









Luck ran out on Sunday af­
ternoon for a veteran parachutist 
who had jumped safely more 
than L100 times.
Kevin Stephen Gammon, 50, 
of 3288 Kenwood Place, Met- 
chosin, died of injuries when his 
parachute failed to open and he 
fell in a field south of Wallace 
Drive, in about the 7200 block.
His body penetrated a foot into 
the soft ground. Central Saanich 
police said ambulancemen and 
emergency health sevice 
paramedics worked over him, but 
he was pronounced dead at Royal 
Jubilee Hospital.
Gammon was jumpmaster for 
a group of four, flying from Pat 
Bay .Airport. He was making his 
second jump of the day, about 
2:30 p.m. He and another jumper 
left the plane at 7,200 feet, but he 
fell free for a distance before 
releasing his chute. Why the 
chute failed to open has not been 
determined
Several : people called the 
emergency dispatch centre to say 
that they had seen a jumper fall 
with his chute unopened;
Parachute jumping goes on 
regularly in Central Saanich, buty 
a police spokesman said this was 
the first time there had been a
’::fatality.':y|;|l
Gammon was an instructor for 
the Victoria Parachute Centre.
Mike Quinn, owner of the centre, 
was piloting-the plane.- -
The coroner had not decided at 
press time whether an inquest 
w6^ held.
By JOHN GREEN
file federal government has 
put up SI 1 million on the table to 
help Dynaiek Eleciionics Cor­
poration esiablish an assembly 
plant in Sidney, and has 
challenged the provincial 
government to ante up as well.
Ed Lumlcy. federal minister of 
industry, trade and commerce 
and regional economic e.s- 
pansion, announced Saturday at 
a prc.ss conference in Victoria the 
company could have a $7 million 
grant and a $4 million interest- 
free loan.
“The ball,” he commented, 
“is now in Dr. McGeer’s court.”
McGcer, provincial minister of 
universities, science and com­
munications, responded with a 
press release stating:
“Now that the federal 
governnienl decision is definite, it 
should be possible for the
Its size and shape arc ideal 
except that it is higher than 
necessary. It might be feasible to 
turn this to advantage by in­
stalling a second floor.
Syjuco said the plant would be 
able to assemble 200 million 
plastic and ceramic integrated 
circuits a year, with 80 per cent of 
the output going to the U.S. and 
Europe. The circuitswould be 
used in computers, coni- 
ni u n i c a t i o n s eq u i p m c n t, 
calculators, televisions, radios 
and the like.
Because Dynatek would only 
be assembling cicuits using 
computer chips, not making the 
chips themselves, there would be 
few materials used that could 
cause pollution:
He estimated 565 people would 
be employed the first year, 1,027 
the second and 1,147 the third, :
with no more than 15 
governntent of our province to technologists being brought in
enter into firm discussions with from outside GanadaV
the company. I am sure this will By 1985, he estimated, the; 
commence promptly.fV^^^: : y annual output would be worth , 
He gave no indication how $100 million a year,
long the province would heed. Most integratedy circuit;;;^:; ;
Finance Minister Hugh Gurtis assembly plants are now located 
later told The Review that he in Asia, taking; advantage of low ; 
expected discussions would be labor costs for hand a.ssembly.
held this week but not necessarily Dynatek would use computer- ^
completed. directed automated machines to
Augusto Syjuco, president of do the work, “bringing together 
Dynateck, likened the situation more advanced production 
to getting up a game of marbles. technologies than have ever 
The^^: f^ has put before been incorporated within
in a few marbles, he said, and.the similar plants, 
ptuviiicial government is ex­
pected to put in some more. After - , 
that the company will have to see P
it it cait get ^together enough 
additional marbles to start the
coni! ibutc or where it would seek lAT’SmO
the balance, but when asked if VVJ..K1.0
Dynaiek slock would be offered
I'or sale on stock exchanges he ' « ■
said, “I expect it will be.” COHU^SGli
rp-yThm.c fedeial government has 
ontioh of-takihfi cbmpahythe p n  ta ing o n
violatioris 
at market
This pretty paiVy Natasha Kipoty (lefi) dncTCorrie Mtfi ris, at iJeep Ppre schubl are ipuklng 
for field hockey teani tnatesl for details on jdnior girls field hockey registratioiifep^
stock in payment lor ;its; con-
MiiiruvAhaniitt I'lioKi
Members of Saanich Peninsula
17 to look into alleged health and 
hygiene violations at Sidney’s 
popular Sunday flea market at 
SanschaHall.
Margaret Donaldson said a 
“watching brief” had been held 
and charged meat and fish sold 
without refrigeration. She 
suggested there niay be an abuse 
of the inarketjs business licehce 
and requested die chamber ask ^ 
appropriate auihorities to look 
into any violations.
Sidney crncmhants are also ; 
coitcented diat pebpleaie co^^ 
in frOin Vieioriav hiring a table at; 
the ntafket fbr|$7 
goods wholesale in competition 
with local merchants.
' :y«';;f,Fbrmer;:SaiischaAecrctafy^^^^ 
Sherwood .said there were rules 
governing sales at the flea niurket 
and fpod was not allowed to be" 
sold,
Sherwood said ^ itdding a special ■ 
permit is rcduii ed from the health 
authorities forthesalcof food.
Some home baked goods have 
been sold and ”I’m very letiry 
* about thin .’’ Sherwood said.
He yvas allo coneerned that 
people from outside Sidney tnay 
be competing with? local mer­
chants. ■' Wc don’t \vdnt that
Sherwood said the flea market ‘ 
is well used and ‘Thertf's a great 
:: demand for jhblcs’’ wUlv some 
people booking them up weeks 
ahead. In fact, there arc so many
the
place "r dpstairs in Sanscha Hall, 
;:jy,yjnTliC;'old'library Acetionyand; Orb; 
■. ,.y the stage.’’. ■;,y4yy;:4..y4'.'v
rules are eh* 
fbrceable by the conirpllery Bill 
■ ’Bamfor'd,.' -There,'; had''- heeh';''' no'
y ^ complaint to dattf bbt ^hen one is
:-i..-;.i.'‘"rck:eivedi “ihcn.wcBl'aeti” >'
iTibuiion ;; yy:;:^ as a
Syiuco said the federal “no-win decision,” Saanich
uoscrnmciii had been asked for school board Monday night
more ilum $11 million, but would awarded a $788,900 building
not sav how much more. contract to a non-union con-
Lumlcv said ihc proicci had a struction company, 
loiai cost of $49 I million, and The contract was for an ad- 
“could lead to I he creation of dition to Deep Cove elementary
ovci 880 new jobs in the Sidney school and the company' was 
arcai” yWigmar Construction. A union
: 'nSc fetlcral grant represents 50 «onipaiiy,; Herb Bates^f'G
pci cent of the cost of the sfuction, one of nine bidders, : .
‘'eligible assets” of the proicct, ^as about $4,700 higher than the
which is the inax i m urn al lowed
under were warned
I'residcnl of the company is y yvho culled on l ony Ciarcia, y[y^^j),y^,iygyyiy,,)^jj,)^ the decision was made by
Augusto Syjuco; a Philipijinc another of the trio in Dyiiatek, j>ioclucii\ iiy Prugiam f'hrts Jones, of the Vancouver
Garcia is inyolvecl iii they illy I SI liP program Island Building T rades Council,
icgraied eircuit inclusiiy in boih provides foi ime centre of ad* which represents 17 construction
Ctililornia and the lMiili|ii)iiics. vaiieed^^^^^ in union.s, iiuil awaidiiig ilie
1 bird man ill Dynaiek is tierry uPci t 
'(.Ti'aiicy ^ijt'vycteiyii'ijvd'funa'iiy'ifacci y''''"
Dyiiatek Electronics Cor 
poi atidn, the firm vvhjch jilans to
: build a $50 inillibh planl and busmessmaitywho moved his
eniploy l ,000 people in Sidneyi at -
present - consists ol only iluee 
people aiul doesnh even jiave an y 
yi office.
TTttit was orur of a inunber of 
; |X)inly:Jiiade.:clcaiymi Ihe'presk r 
; conference held Sunday to .igo He ii.iccs the origin ol is now
y anndiiivce that $11 ; niilllon in . I'lviiiiiek lo a Onirnl' visits made iMesiden
fetleral money is availahle lo (lie 
company. .Anoiher wtis that ihc
Dviiatek
V.'Vy-'.4„..yy,4yy,„;
‘roelct;i ionics in each contract to a non-union firm
could mean “problems".
Ii'M...,»,»«..li«-.,-«.»«J;y;^.;:'of;;f.l);e;:j'.ii;cit'i;s,i.'i;y,',,'':^ Miivtu' Nonna Scidey “• bttve no crystal bull,” .lones
o Vancouver sis yeias caicia’;, Ciililornia eoinp.'iiij, and wtis ai litc head lable at ihe press f'i'id, “hut the board should
’"'M'i'iices- theV'Trigih ■^T)l-i":'.'''jsy,'now^''i;ii!l*lirtie,'T'xec'tnivcr’:vice-r.r.^i'V_,yyw,,;Ai,.44y,mi4:K,, ..,'j.'yc,v„„!;.|vT4eonferonce, and North Saanich consider awarding ihecontraci to 
Mayoi Jay Rangel mid seveial Continued on Page A2.,l)y 'uito :,tb;: , pairTd visifS; i;nadeyp,rdside'i]i'i;5)f;;Uyna'tekt;";y;;':y,yy‘''yy'' 
h> ILC: governmeni rcpiesen- 'the ihiee men have pliii's io , 
laiives 10 Cal^ “Silicon lake advaniage ol a “window” j,,idicnee.
fii'in is- iHMy PI to Valley” a couple ol yeais ago. . inio ihe indusiiy which is opened
inamifacinre silicon eliips, rather t he second visit was by Dr. Pat by goveinnieni financial
:toi assentble circtiiiv usingychips yyMcGeeHyiu|jiisim;;df IIhiyeisjiies, ,,; assistahccy dl.’aiiu
inannfneinrcd elsewhere. seienee and eoniimimeaitons. Continued on Page A3
; 'Sidney'., ^ hns;;'',been';'.':Ti'ven;;;y'2,'7'...;'^
hectares (6,6 acres) of free eiovyh 
land for park piirposcsv Finance 
Minister Hugh Curiis announced y 
l-iiday,
ThcTand vahio is estimated ht - 
$70;,f)00 atid lies in the sotilherh 
bdundury of the town between 
: the Tiighway and Summergate
;r'iViliage,.'..;;:':"
Council 'hiighi''^'tlecide Jo'''nnrnc'';y,.';': 
■:"the:'jecreail()h'al';:yifea'^'41ieyPeici.'';;'', 
Grant Momqrial Park after (liey ! 
popular alderman who died at 
.. ,agc.;;41 Tn,.a'Tlaiie^,'ciasli'Sept.,;, 18,
1979, bn: ViuicDiiver IsUindi 
Gram. a 'recreaiioh consultanl 
for the provincial: goverpment. ^
■' was"on his.wny:to,;'Aleii Bay.,y;j'';,:'.'.i^
Fbgan said at tliut lime
Town administrator iieot 1 liud siiggesied naming the land
; :Logan said council appliedyfor ; ' after Gruni. Mayor Norimi
The land some three years ago Seal# :sai(l Saturday the present i
- after ■ lOrrher nldentiniV Peter day council will have TO discuss 4 ;
y Ofant^^y decide tisc td' the lii
.v:shey'vyasy'ple:a'swi:^y
;with’ the federal announcement ^
and ihai ihe plant would be ”a 
gieai boon lo our comiiiiiiiiiy and 
a liiiitastic benefit to ihe entire
to meet a:;.
regu)h
bhe said the coiiipuny liad not 
askccl Tor any coticessions Irtuh 
allO'IOWn,,,.y'y4'y.,y ;',''y;'':-
Seiiaioi Jack ; Austiji ;cotip 
) I (en I ed 11uU 11u. t::i i catei; .V ict oria = 





; Fbiii ;lucky; youngstersi from
Asked why ihis aiea had been ilie Saanieli Peninsula arc among
cluisen, Syjuco leplicd, “I must .S4 in ILC. who have been invited
voiikws I would like lo live licic. ' It) a special ceremony March 9 in
His home is now in Vancouver. Vancouver on board Queen
lie explained the company Fli/.nbfih’s yuelu Bnf.mnia. The
vvbiild be spendingy $7,500 to occasions is presentation of Duke
$1(),000 to tVaitt cnich vybrker Gold Award
hopes (hey will not
SOI new here else, “1 believe Tluu. : set lu nieci ilic loyal
httiH people are here b#mtsc t hey ; ' visittjrs tbid f^^ awards
Wain to be here,’! are Kirk D, l.ewls, 9.559 Canora
,,^^.,^^,^..;;T!A;::;c(m;p|)ai;iy;;c'o'uUl.;‘bc;;;(ii;;’'{i^',,;';';,P<iad;:;TTcath#^^^ ,
limiicd piodiiciion in six months 10442 'Allbay Rd; Rhonda and
y provided the Iridimt building is Robert Saunders, 9553 Sharpies,
' available, Syiiieo,::'' isaid.yy ■ T'he,; y!..:, al),:,of .;:‘Sidncy',y;aiib,„4'i''R^0#'..:J^^^^^
1 i company will be making an offerSaanich Road, y 
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Story hour for tots
Pre-school story hour for 
children aged three to five years 
will be held 2-2:30 p.m. begin­
ning March 7 at Central Saanich 
Library, 1225 Clarke Road. Pre­
register by calling 652-2013.
Women Aglow
If you are interested 
CALL
656-4423
The Sidney Chapter of Women 
Aglow will meet 10 a.m. March 9 
at the Travelodge. Speaker is 
Judy Hornby from Vancouver. 
Baby sitting available at the Four 
Square Gospel Hall. .All women 
welcome.
FREEZER BEEF 1
GRADE A 1 1
Fronts ^1-49 ib. kg^3«2 9 1
Jack & Elsie MacAuley Sides *1.69ib.kg*3.l3|
NATURAL SMOKED
I. PICNIC:
Hinds «99 ib.kg^4-39 1
|99'.b. kg*2.19




I *1=99,1.. kg*4.39 MM. .*4.19 Claremont music students display some of their handmade at the school. Left to right, Kathy Ennais, Sura McIntosh,
articles they hope to sell at Frisco Fair March 4, 6 - 9:30p.m. Catherine Weeks and Dawn MaePherson.
Murray Sliarratt Photo
Weight loss due to cutting and boning . 7005 East Saanich Rd. 652-2411 
will increase the price per pound. 8-5 MON. - THURS. 8-6 FRl.
First Choice in March
;;/w/;::;;;/ :B8iiEcrf oi?Y
, ; Uslings in Ihis directory are provided freedl charge lo Saanich Periinsdla Churches a's a public 
i. -,£Review.X56-U51 .-vr;v
service Ot the SiOney
ALLIANCE
-Sidney Alliance Church — Pastor Mel Hoskyn..Masonic Halt. Saaniehton i ., : : :
ANGLICAN
652-9572
-St.:Andrew’s;— Rev; David Fuller, 656-7669 ,
;.9682,-3rdSI.,Sidney, ;7^56-5322'
: -St. David By-lhe-Sea — Rev. A.E.'.Gaies. V;. : : 658-1170
; -5182 Cordova Bay Rd
,J';-SI. Mary's^ 1934 Culira Avei.'Saaniehton ^ ,;
-St. Michael & All AngeKs"—: Rector: Archdeacon W.J. Hill i s ,v : v
658-5022-
' it;,': 4733 West Saanich Road: Royal Oak : .;;,::; , , . ; , B;;.;;: ;;"., i: .v : .v:: ;:4/9-4i98: ’
B'ir-St.Stephen's — Rev. Ivan Fuller.;s’.':1 Ay- y
:;SI. Stephen's Rd ,r.A:A.r.A'- ,652-4311 :
•BrotJlwood Parish Church — Flev: A. Petrie.792 Sea Drive.,Brentwood Bay ■ ■ ■■'-'v'y’.yy-:-?-: 652-3860
, .•Holy Trinity— Rev. D. Malms. Mills Rd. and West Saanich Rd ■ NoHh Saanich ■ : ; ; i. B5fi-.I223: ,656:6503 i;
BAPTIST
, (:‘«Eeihel Fellowship — Paslor N B Harrison . . ‘ 656-7359
2269 Mills Rd., Sidney. . 65b-50U '
:;,’:;.*Friendshrp Baptist Church rr-. Paslor Ernie Kratolil. Stelly's Cross Rd : . ; . 4.'<’ 8478
y. jSluggelt Memorial Church --7008 W: Saanich Rd; .Brentwood Bay • A.-sioi .V l.ifr ris'.r " ;;. ;




•Ou, Lady ot the-Assumptioii — 7726 7Vesl Saanich Rd : V
♦St. ElirahetrtrChurch— 1003D Third St. Sidney ’ o56-’ 4j3 ■
1 , FOURSQUARE GOSPEL -
- "Sidney Foursquare Church — Pastor Dean Wilson , 65b 3057
: ; * 9925- 5th SI Sidney . - . Db6 J54A . -
LUTHERAN . .
•Peace Lutheran Church — Pastor Dennis J Paap 2295We.lerAve
PENTECOSTAL
-;656r272V::656-''r484:;v’
.•Oldfield Read Gospel Chapel Rev, joel D Netlleton, 5505 0idtielo Ho,-in (P.rcCl C i .b. ’ ■: 479-623/ 1
' •Sidney Pehlecoslal — Rev, Vern risdalle. 10364 Mcdonald Par* Rd. (P;a u.i; ) , ■
PRESBYTERIAN
656-3712
i . :*51. Andrews,-: Rey. Q.Ji MoliQy,:>,4asonic Hali. 4lh Avn. & Ml, RpkK ; .656-2895^ ‘ :
j SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
; 1 Kcaliny School 6843 Central Sannicii Rd
j SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
::656-4730,.:::;
1 Paslor M A Alwood, 10469 Resihaven Ol . Sidney ::65H-/970 656-2225 ;
1 THE CHURCH OF JESUSi CHRIST, LATTER DAY SAINTS
: T 2210 rastioigh Way Sidney
UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
: :656-B623:
ii 'SI. John's rA Rev Horl Prali ■ 656-1930 ■
.•:'10990WosI SaanichRil. ,■/. 656-3213 :
, A*SI.;Pauri......;i , 660-1930
A' '.:2410Mnlayinw.-b-Rov,:liorl Praiic. "J':
': •Shady Crebli — 7180 East Saanich Rd, nov.Mefcin H Adainr., ' r: : ,: > '
. ; ::65B-3213:; ;
:| y.7t69West Saanich Rd.,--Rev. Melvin H. Adams' ■' : ' '




AmericanAWirwxilf in Fonclon ;
Doh^t miss lit
"SeTying the Peninsula"
9769 2ND ST. . SIDNEY
656-3111
If youngsters in Saanich school 
district want to see the Queen 
V, next Tuesday — then /see the 
Queen they will.
The school board went on 
record Monday night as favoring 
the .principle that students should 
be given the opportunity to see 
- Her Majesty although they were a 
’ little indefinite bn the mechanics 
of the operation.
There are approximately 6,000 
' studem.y in the district and the
transportation system has about 
50 buses but administration and 
individual schools were ordered 
to get to work on the problem.
‘‘How are we going to:pay for 
it?” asked trustee Lois Walsh, 
chairman ;bf ; the finance com- 
'mittee.
be given : to elementary and 
middle schoolsiudents.
1 hey would worry about that / ; 
/ later, trustees decided. Right novvy / 
'The prqblerh was to enable kids to /: 
see the Queen. Preference would
In a letter to the board, Lawry 
J . Wallace, Canadian secretary to 
the Queen, said that children 
could be released from school as 
required in order that they could 
participate in at least one event
duringihe: Royal/visitb > V : : :
Transportation i : co/brdinator 
Marilyn Dew.said fhat/she; would
look into the matter;
pamaparnan-^®
I'^uii-uaion companyJL ft/
'■ ■ wins contract . -'''v'...
Continued from Page Ai bid lowest but that the orovineial
s a icibor i’nsbstiy ot ediicaif I B.(' uiruJ Siiii'cipr
I02trr KnrnciiAu (In '■ Sinne.' ItO v81. 4(. 6 :




a company which has a i !umisti> u tion required 
force ‘‘compatible" with that of the lowest bid be accepted.
''Ay H P'' wa C't Hip fpnri m'a'r 11 v'-:. In'npc
practice
in
the'school district. theie primarily, Jones
,,, ,, , , said,; t6 try and shbfi circuit labor
Cha lcnecci bs iK,„.es, joiks problems tRe s£Kofti Boardniight ^ 
rebrsed to daborareouhoogh hcv
. Bdid say that. ' pi oDIcuis has > ^■ Bs, ’ s ^ ' : . , vdou union . company ana par-B::>, ansenmn(Other occasions o.t jobs
:;:B: Carried;-oiU ,,:.by /,WtgtTia.:: Cohe ., , b
■cP" .. 'T'.'A'■'■■■' W/: /■yb‘bbT'^0’''l'Anies;;carricd,:,out’:
Let s not cb s— any cyicnsivc safety programs for 
longer, ^ said tfirstec Gerry workers and the building trades
If ll« » f’ ♦ I O •A «■> \ Ik / It 4 vi I I 'vn. « ■ » vx 1 I I ~ , C '
•legal; engineering and topographical siirveys 
•subdivision planning ;
yKristianson. What are yoti tclliiig : ;/ cbm an extensive ap-/
, i iu'cniiccship program, Cost of
10297 RathtSdwn PI , Sidney; B.C4 V8L 4C6
/ ■'tGlephone;656'"51.55 T:':
Trustee Lois Walsh supported AHesc programs /waT^^^
: the query.“What,sort of friction imion::::(eombajiics;; a 
: ./ arc :we going lo Tivd up wiili?’” :"/cdixiingly,: /Tcosis were’
she said.
;; pointed them with non-iinm^^^
: out that not only was the Wigmar; did not have such cxfienses.
BUSHNELL10x50aiKai iMb. Mkii bk c. 'mu ‘ M u t' a ' n -i '.i A fl'". B A 'C‘> ..: i ! -,■
FOCUS
BUSHNELL 7x35
INSTA-FOCUS, 1 \ ■ I • , J,, ■ ■“ r ^3,.:.. .')■?. t ■ ■ '.I.'.
^ A THIF BINOCULASALE PRICE « SALE PRICB
5-minute $1113188
unTij>Arc ' pdo.apuiiypnojuoWITH CASE r r r
' ■■ ■“ ' '■ ' ..... . ......... ' " ■■■■■' ■
HFIkH iOFIkmflFII IIM’S!!IP*11A8ffl H '''''''iiibiMbiRNi,iitikii'm ■’'ALL SPECIAL
WITH CASE
v.-Vflb S'"







‘'tASCO 10 - iO.X.30" '
" 1 ' ' 35 mm pockot
camora. Compluto
OFF with A9M auto
IA i'll pn I
I ri I LV I U U
T'.:/
COLOURPRINT 
COLOUR SURE FILM^ 'J' -b'A'.; B,, ^;ivi<k 'm • ' liND r'MkMNiM JNb MB dV.-V h- ■^'jTiy'.'.yrryV'^.^cn .(■■ r*SALtiPMCE „ 3Q;,mni,,iio,:;}2e siMs
You take llifl pfcturos,
OM10' makdsdhom perfects-
..f'v. ti'iur ikfl ■ ■ g4 II I
I T:''"
p: lytH'ri: i'tfl ‘ t''!S If '1'9'24
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Sidney
Provincial Court
Kendyl Todd Hart, 22, 2044 
McTavish Rd. was sentenced to 
seven days in jail Thursday in 
Sidney provincial court after he 
pleaded guilty to driving while 
under su.spension. Hart was also 
fined $300 for driving without 
insurance.
Dennis G. Briggs, 62, 9858 
Second St., Sidney, was fined 
$250 for failing to remain at the 
scene of an accident and Murray 
Douglas Kilshaw, 32, 3927 St. 
Peters Rd., Victoria, was fined 
$100 on a similar charge.
Keith David Roberts, 20, #303- 
1312 Hillside, Victoria, pleaded 
guilty to driving while over .08 
and was fined $350.
Wednesday Gary Gilbert 
Fourn, 31, 330-707 Esquimalt 
Rd. was fined $300 for impaired 
driving and on Tuesday John 
Alston-Ellis, 24, 2033 Melville 
Dr., Sidney, was given a $500 
















Oak Bay Mayor Doug Watts plants oak tree, a gift for Sidney which Mayor Norma Sealey 
and aldermen Ben Ethier and Stan Bamford hup pity accepted Friday. Watts said Sealey and 
Sidney council supported Oak Bay's jubilee celebrations last year and tree was his cpuncil's 
show of appreciation. Tree was planted in garden outside town hall.
' ...PeggieRowand'Photo'.'
arrested
A local Sidney man was 
arrested Thursday after a 
combined Sidney-Victoria 
RCMP raid discovered 
marijuana growing inside his 
house.
Roger Adamson, 25, 2192 
Malaview Ave., Sidney, has been 
charged with cultivation and 
possession of marijuana for the 
purpose of trafficking.
Police said five plants six to 
seven feet in height and growing 
hydroponically under grow-lights 








Continued from Page Al 
plus the nature of the industry 
itself.
Many large and small com- - 
panics all over the world, par­
ticularly in the Unites States and 
Japan, are involved in crowding 
(more; and more circuitry qri tiny 
chips (of silicon,Vand in devising 
i n ere a Si i h g I y '; s o phi s t i c a t e d 
equipmeritmaking use of them.
Dynatek isn’t set up to get into; 
this heady competition at either 
(level. It’s role will be to take 
components produced elsewhere 
and assemble them according to 
its customers’ designs.
Some of the major firms in the 
industry, including those Jn 
Japan, do this work themselves. 
Others concentrate their ; 
resources on manufacturing chips 
and contract out the assembly 
work. This has become a major 
industry in low-wage areas in 
(Asia such as the Philippines and 
Malaysia, where labor cost in 
relation to productivity is only 
about one-twelfth what it is in v 
North America.
Dynatek hopes to be able to 
match this production cost by 
using computer-conlrolled robots 
to perform each step of the 
' assembly process, work that ; i 
( done in Asia (by hand. This 
production technology is already; 
((VavailablCv but has not yet been 
V used Ihroughaut an entire factory 
-- so what Dynatek is planning 
■ ( would be the most; automated 
asscrhbly : plant for integrated 
circuits in the world.
It wohid also be the only large 
((assembl y ;;( pla nt i ri North 
America, and one of the three 
largest in the world.
( Automation is expected;to cut? 
productioni costs (to one fifth v 
what they would be if the work 
were done in North Amdlrica by 
hand, This is still more than 
double the Asian costs, but time 
;;is.also'qf;valuc,'(';^.;((.;'''';.-..('
( Charley said for one potential 
customer a saying of three days in 
the tirnc taken for its(materials to 
be shipped, assembled and 
rctihned wotdd be (vyorth $2 
million a year, Dynatek hopes to 
bcable to save them nine days,; ' 
iSyjuco said «the (itirnarbund 
times for Garcia's assembly plant 
in the Philippines is 28 days, 
while Dynatek’s should be keveiy 
days!
(,:(;;(((jiwsc(vtdvaiuagcs.(siill'.(do(..nbt;.
add np td ehough for B company 
( to build a plant In North 
America, which is why it has not 
been done in the United 
' ('((lb «(('('go VC r nm e n t (('(g t’an t s ;■('■ JIV 
,,('(C’anada((nre."'anbssential part^f:
the equation, and if they are not 
large enough Dynatek cannot go 
ahead.
At present the firm does not 
have any contracts, nor does it 
have the key personnel it-will 
require Chancy and Syjuco say 
both are available if the financial 
package can be put together.
Establishing an engineering 
faculty at the Univeristy of 
Victoria has been considered 
essentia! to Dynatek’s piahs, but 
Chaney made clear that it does 
not have much relationship to the 
assembly phase of the business. It 
will become important if the 
existence of the, assembly plant 
leads to other projects in which 
research and development is of 
primary importance,
Dynatek has long-term plans in 
this regard and Chaney also
expects other firms to come to the
area if Dynatek breaks the ice. 
“There are problems to setting 
up in an unfamiliar area. In this 
business we follow each other 
around the world.” V
;;(::'(Teen'.car;: w.ash;,.^
Central Saanich Teen Group 
plaits a carwash J1 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
March; 5 ( al(((the old (firchall, (, 
Saaniehton. Cost is $1.50, dirty 
cars wclcomcv lh'occcds will go^v 
to iccn group activities. If rained ; 
out, alterualc date is March 12.
Local 441 would like the public to know that in ( 
addition to the days lost by the teachers In this: ( 
district; our members also lost Threp days (Dec; 29, 
30,31 j In 1 ^82 and will lose Five days betweeir ( 
January 1983 and June (1983. This local has some 




Jingle parents and these layotfs are putting a terrible; 
( strain on Their burigots,
Thememborshipf0elsihatthBMInlstriesor^^^^^^^^^(- 
Education, Finance and Ubour should get together 
with the School Boards and lind a solution to this 
(problem. Surely Jf the Government can find finahclal 
assistance for Ski (Resorts and to buildTargo new
sportG Gtadiumo they tan find the moans to support 
the best In education.
(( Let’s keep the schools open;:our(m 
and protect puF most;Ithpoiiant resource — clrildieu.
C.U.P.E. LOCAL 441
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we do need
?
The indignation and a disturbing sense of hysteria in Cy 
Relph’s letter to the editor (see page 5 this issue) is indicative of 
the attitude of some people — happily only a few — who op­
pose the town’s traffic plan.
A letter which uses such words as “scurrilous” and “sordid” 
in connection with the two page layout in last week’s Review — 
which merely attempted to show residents how Sidney would 
look with a revitalised Beacon Avenue combined with the 
couplet, as well as providing additional information —- 
highlights that hysteria and cannot be taken too seriously.
Sorry, Mr. Relph but we just happen to agree with the ma­
jority of Sidney council and the experts—-police, highways 
engineers, planners — that the couplet is the way to go.
; Neverthek^^ letterdoesrequiresomerebuttal,especially 
as it casts doubts on the existence Of the vvoman — referred to in 
Relph’s letter as Aid. John Galder’s“unkhbwn lady”— who 
requested her name be struck from the petition.
Is Relph accusing Calder and town administrator Geoff 
Logan —- both interviewed the woman--r ofTying to council and 
th—public at the Feb. 14 council rfieetirig? —
—KargeS:, our—article—;ontained “half-truths and 
falsifications of facts. All facts, howeyer, have been supplied by 
the experts — highways, police, planners.
® Relph writes that “to talk about revitalization assumes ' 
Sidney is not vital now.” He goes on to refer to Sidney as “one 
of the most vital towns on Vancouver Island.”
Balderdash, Mr. Relph.
Sidney is a nice, pleasant little town but who can sSy it cannot 
' be improved, beautified andjyes — revitalized? How manyrmer- 
: chants would agree with Relph’s assumption that the town has 
all the vitality it needs? .
in hand with the one­
way couplet but the plan the revitalization committee is current­
ly working on will ; certainly improve the appearance of the 
■ downtown; core, make it more attractive for residents and 
touriststoshophereandlikelyprovemoreprofiiablefprmer- 
: chants. So who in their right mind would knock revitalization?
This is in reply to Trevor 
Jones’ attack in The Review Feb. 
23. ■ ■
1 was not applying the 1982 
mill rate to 1983 assessments (at 
the time the article came out in 
the The Review the 1983 
assessment roll was not out).
The figures 1 used were correct. 
That is, the total assessment on 
residential and businesss. Farm 
land is assessed at fair rental 
value and 10 per cent on that 
value is used to apply the mill 
rate.
In my opinion, our sewer
treatment plant should have been 
on our land all the way.
Native Indian homes are 
assessed for fire but the Central 
Saanich taxpayer does not receive 
this money. As you were
chairman of finance, I would 
think Mr. Jones, that you would 
be aware of this.
Jones said in his attack “the 
taxpayers of Centra! Saanich 
have never been exposed to these 
figures before. Thank good­
ness.”
This is the way Jones operated 
while he was on council and
chairman of finance.
I say. Don’t taxpayers need to 
be informed on all public
business and it is not for me to 
decide what they can hear.
I did not criticize the other 
aldermen by running to the press. 
The press happened to be at the 
council meeting when this matter 
came up. —^
Also, Jone.s did not mention 
that he was a “hobby farmer.” 
He has three acres which is zoned 
RI - residential and can be sub­
divided at any time. Jones 
claimed farm taxes. Weren’t the 
municipal taxes on your land $29 
last year, Mr. Jones, /
T think the lea.st we should do is 
that any person claiming farm 
taxes shou Id have that land put in 
; the Agriculture Land Reserve so 
we can keep this land as farmland 
in perpetuity. .
Mr. Jones, when you run to the 






• Arid lastly, the survey, which \yas never nteant tO; be 
anythirig rribre than a sampling of public bpinibh.
Calm down, Mr. Relph. We make no claims for it. We simply 
; feel it represents the considered opinion of some 124 people (74 
in favor, /SO against the Couplet) who felt strongly about the 
Tssue and took the trbuble to deliver the forms to T he Review 
Office.',-'
Is it possible that fears have been allayed ebneerning costs by 
the discovery that the total plan win only hike taxpayers bill by 
$2To $3 month? That’s not a gretit deal to pay for road safety 
; and sound preparation for a rising ciirrent and future popular 
^ heralded now by the likelihood of a new industry locating 
; ; in Sidney and the breakwater harbour, to be constructed at the 
; I pot bf Beacon in t he not So cl is tan 1 fu t u re.
However, Relph docs not confine himsell' to opposing the 
couplet. He doesn’t .seem to think much of the revitalization 
kplansfbrthedowhlowhccjteandhe’sstgainsiabreakwaicrluir- 
;;;bpr for Sidney. It’s a gcjpd job the decisions;l-r prescr—ng 
proving and expanding the town aren’t up to Relph or Sidney 
would eventually fade away from sheer neglect.
I would like to comment on the 
criticism leveled at hobby farmers 
by Eric Lewis and the reply by 
Trevor Jones in regards to 
whether hobby farmers are 
getting cheap taxesi^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
As an active dairy farmer it 
bothers me to see some people 
just keeping livestock or growing 
just enough to qualify for farm 
taxes when the largest portion of 
their income is earned off the 
far,m.',"\'
My definition of a farmer is 
when someone earns" three- 
quarters of their income off their 
farm whether it i.s one acre or 100 
acres. 1 think it was extremely 
unfair of Mr. Jones to infer of 
Stan Fox—is a hobby farmer as 
I'm sure l(j() per cent of his in- 
; come is eafiied front farming.
1 do think that they should ( 
; maybe get some sort of tax 
break plot farni taxes) us their 
; land; is in the Agriculture Land 
Reserve and (hey canM develop it
Aid. Eric Lewis 
. . . answers Jones
anyway, but 1 think its time to do 
away with the farce of producing 
so much per acre to qualify for 






I wish to add a few remarks to 
the well marshalled thoughts 
presented by Trevor Jones (The 
Review dated 23 Feb— in reb- 
buttal to the views expressed by 
Aid. Eric Lewis in a previous 
issue (26 Jan.) concerning hobby 
farms in this area.
- First, the hobby : farm (a 
misleading term) doesn’t grow 
—'ilhout a lot of substantial effort 
by its owner. It normally requires 
relatively heavy expenditures, 
(land clearing, irrigating,
■ ploughing- planting, :;fehcingiahd 
probably buildings) of capital.
This means the owner in all 
probability will not have even a 
slight profit realization for a 
considerable number of years,
—ven \vith-ax;^concessioiik;if and -; 
when granted.
Second, the farmer, large or 
small, is instrumental in creating 
arid;; maintaining useable arid 
productive — land within the 
■Agriculturall—ndReservei
He cari only do so;with; some 
tax incentives. After all this 
“land bank” is our only real 
protection against indiscriminate 
land development.
have not established 
‘Igreenbelt-areas,” where the 
land is protected and costs 
supported by all for future 
generations, by placing it in 
perpetuity: as practised in the 
United Kingdom and parts of 
'Fu'rope;"''f '
Third, how much land is really 
required today to maintain a 
viable farm operation where 
primary income is derived? I 
suggest with current market 
prices, at least 100 acres is 
required for mixed fanning ~- 
these parcels arc fast disap­
pearing on the peiiinsula. 
v Dry UP the hobby farms aiul 
what have we left? Surely our 
landscape —viir be eroded, less 
productive land will be ttvailable
thereby creating greater shortage 
of home grown goods for the 
local market.
Fourth, Aid. Lewis infers there 
is gross misuse of the farm 
classification, by hobby farmers,
I doubt that, for the assessments 
authority and municipal staff do 
exercise control and supervision 
over the use of farmland.
The standards that have to be 
met for obtaining a farm 
classification are not easy. 
Furthermore, these standards 
must be maintained on an annual 
basis to the satisfaction of the 
assessment authority.
This authority, I believe, is 
doing a good job of weeding out 
those that do not meet the ac­
cepted standards.
Now Aid. Lewis from the 
serious to the lighthearted -— its 
back to the drawing board for 
you — in the meantime, do let 
your dog do the waddling; for 
who knows he may be able to 
point you in the right direction!





On behalf of the members of 
the Old Age Pensioners’ 
Organization branch 25 of 
Sidney, I wish to congratulate 
your staff on the fine photo and 
caption in the Feb, 9 edition of 
The Review, dealing with the 
presentation of a B.C. flag to our 
branch. I wish to point out a 
slight discrepancy in the wording 
of the caption, because I have 
already received sorrie calls on it, 
and that is, Mrs. Edna Griffith is 
not a charter merriber, but a life 
merriber of our branch. She was 
awarded a life membership some 
yeai;s ago; for her sipecial service 
to branch, arid a faithfuLahd fine 
member she is!
I might point out that we had 
planned on having Mrs. Netta 
P aimer ;W ho is a char termember, 
one of the very few remaining, 
but she was unable to be at the 
meeting, so we chose Mrs. 
Griffith to do the honours 
because both; ladies ; are of the 
sameag—aridbothhayebeen- 
aefiye in the ( business affairs; of; 
the branch for many, years.
Mrs. Palmer signed the charter 
in 1958- when our ;B;C. OAPO, 
branch 25,;was formed and has 
been a faithful member until her 
retirement because of her ad- 
vancingage.
The branch will be celebrating 
the 25th year of service In Sidney 
in October, 1983 and a 
celebration is being planned for 
this happy anniversary. (
Mrs. Edith, SiiiHli 
1st vice-president 
10145-3rdSt.
, ;;, more tomorrow y
Congratulations toThc Review 
for puhlishiiig the qiiestion and 
answer page regarding the irafnc 
couplet and the; iriuris; for the 
beaut illcaiion, of the —biisincsk 
di.sirict.
C’onllnued on PaRc AS
■f ' ' M '
'^'1* ujdtMIt. I' '
VICTORIA ~ The other day,
Fuiance Minister Hugh Cur^ 
received a letterwhichi its sentie^
ItopCr Will kc ilie beginnin a 
new era in B.C. politics.
The letter comairicd an ap­
plication fronV the Green Pany of —
B.C. for ofneial status as^^^^ 
pplilical party inf he province.
Founders of the new party say 
the organization ik m—lclled after,
;;Wcst ";;Germany's:;;;Green:;„Farty'■,''',; 
which holds seats in six of that 
country's 11 sCatc legislatures.
The Green party, both; in ,
Germany and here in B,C., has; 
one major objective -- the 
protection of the environment.




; disarmaincru ; and —lavory J2 lounding
;^-e(;oriornic system Faseti bn;what; It;'.fneriibers;-|ays the p{irty'plnris;fo,V.' 
—riillk *'-0^ add field caiidid—es in ax luaity
ridings as possible in the next 
provincial cleciion.
;He says the party hoines to win 
enough scats to be able to 
pressure the province’s major 
parties into acconimodnting the 
Green Party’s views.
Hut the only way to aclrievc the 
parly’s goals, he says, is to elect ( 
enough members to form The 
/government.'';
;what arc the: new party's 
cliarices of succeeding?; 1 f the* 
success of "The Greens’? In West 
Germany and to a degree in 
France is any indication, their 
ILCr covnitcrpari w^ fare 
rather i Well. But B.C, isn’t 
'(Gufnany;;ofTj;aiice.
' the illTatcd fri—isi ad 
and its horrible conscqiieitce lelf 
Germany's post'war population 
conluscT and bewildered,, Many
were disenchanted with 
t r ivilii ion al pblit ics arid—'agei to
embrace new philosophies that 
could , he identified with 
honourable, safe and apolitical
Bpais,'....';"
It was, therefore, no surprise 
that once Germans had rebuilt 
their Country arid achieved a solid 
standard of living, they would 
give;; ccriisiderablc stipport f^^ 
anyone exposing those 
honourable and safe goals,
tlie stage was set lor the Green 
Party and its success has been 
■astonishing.'
Nobody expects the Greens to 
ever fonu the governmeni in i,tny 
of Germany’s state legiskuurcs, 
or the federal Bundestag, but 
'prill tlcal';' mialy-s;; say, Tt's''' quite. 
possible That the puny -vill 
emerge from Cieimany’s March 6 
Icdcral election- holding the 
balance ql power between the 
: t w'(big ''parties';—-■■The'; jeff; wing; 
Social bemocraiic Farty rind the
right-wing Christinn Democratic 
Party,
; The 'West German Orcen Party 
has some planks in its plat form 
many voters find quite attractive, 
They include withdrawal from 
; NATO,; establishment ; of a 
neutral Europe,; free ; of all 
alliances and n total ban bn the 
development of nuclear power; 
both for ihiliiary and peaceful 
;',;pu'rposcs.;";;';";
The party has drawn on ;thc 
iraditionul left-wing Social 
Democrats for support, which 
wxplain^ why Tire TWO arc fhiier
• ft also explains w 
.Criluriibla’s;';;—feW;:, „;;,Dcn'iocratic 
Fariy leader Dave Brirreti 
dismissed the Green / Party of 
B.C. as unworthy of comment.
>yhilcThe organizaion ntay not 
,;f)e ;;uriwo'fthy;:'—f.;com!heht,' Its 
. .;;Continued on Page AS
60 YEARS AGO —
From the March 1,1923, issue of 1 
The Review j
A member of the Alberta 
Legislature intends, it is reported, ;
To introduce a resolution j
proposing the secession of 
Western Canada from the rest of 
the Dominion. The object of such 
secession talk as one occasionally 
hears rumors of, is, of course, 
well known. No one has any 
serious thought of the \vest with­
drawing from the Dominion, but 
the idea of a few misguided 
people is to make aWild gesture, 
create the pretence that there is a 
secession movement in the Wc.st 
and scare the East into being 
more respectful to the demands 
from Western Canada.
50 YEARS AGO
From the March 1, 1933, issue of
The Review
The idea of the Emergency 
Employment Plan is to help every 
citizen to realize that if everyone 
who has The means would arrange 
to have some work done, “hard 
times” would be gone, there 
would be plenty of work for 
every one who wants it, and a 
wonderful year of peace, comfort 
and worryless days would be 
■'■/ 'theirs.' ,/■ ■ •
Government; relief is necessary 
where other means fail, but such 
relief is demoralizing to every 
self-respecting man and woman. 
The aim of this endeavor is to 
furnish work rather than charity.
■;■ 40.YEARS'A'GO ■./;;";/■',■..;
From the March 3, 1943, issue of 
'/'The Review ,'.;■■/■";
Units of the Veterans’ Guard 
are constantly being called for 
duty: in places throughout the 
British Empire//Coastal/ duty in / ; 
Canada’s east and west coasts. 
The guarding of thousands of 
prisoners of war and security 
duties are all important parts of 
their varied work.
These are jobs which ex­
perienced soldiers arc able to 
handle better than anyone else, 
and for this reason a special 
appeal is being issued to retur­
ning soldiers of the last war to 
join and get back in the fiaht.
30 YEARS AGO
From Ihe March 4, 1953 issue of ;
'./.The'Revievv'';''.;,,';/ ■ , '
The full length of /5th St. 
through the Village of Sidney is 
likely to be declared ah arterial 
highway by the provincial 
department of public works. 
Meeting: in the village hall on 
—Vlonday evening of this week, 
tillage commiskoners received a 
communication from the 
department suggesting that This 
step be taken.
; The-; cbmmissioners agreed/; 
readily t o the p i o v i n c i a 1
suggestion. Under The proposal 
trie provincial governmeni would 
assume all co.sis of construction 
and maintenance in perpctuiiv. 
,',;20,YEARSAGO ■;;;:'/
From I ho March 6, 1963, issue of 
;';'::Tho;Reviow;;';/;''
;; ■,';;;'\.At'v,:;thi;k.;'';nibiuent,-;.';;20,000,;;';
potinds ol'' goods jnanui actiiied 
;;,";;^Tt\/;Sidney:',;;;are':/,oii /;thei'iv/\vhy"..;ib/'/
H oilg; K ring .; ITi e large s h ipi no ni/; 
T/CMtsisting o—indiistrial ;elca 
/ : and domesiic waiter trriaimenis,;/ 
left the workshops of CioclLiaid 
and Compnity, 2495 ; Beau fort 
/; Rd., Wedne.silay moriling,
; The sliipmeni was prepiued iri 
; otic w'cek I- Godduiti: tine! itis 
tvvo-marv/ Taff. Goddarcl / is 
; hoping for furthei'stiles to I long/ 
Kong and other parts of The 
/ ; Oriettt aiKl spntli-casi Asitt, but 
no definite —ontiacts have yet 
been made/ The company has 
been in operation .since 1918 but 
until 10 years ago rill sales were 
local, Today Goddard e.xports iill 
over Tlie fworUI to countries in­
cluding I—in, ycnezueiri, Egypt,
■',/■ Greece and'Afri'cai/.'.■/'(/;:.■'.■ ''■/:/
'/./10. YEARS.AGO;/'"''""/^^'"
V;';“.FrtMn "ihe'Feb. 2B/'-J973,;Tssue'TT; 
-;'/"-TheReview." ■; ■? ;.'^■.■..";■■/'k-' ■■;;■.
have
modern street lights from the 
highway down to 5ih St 
: Ibllowing a resolution passed ai a 
meeting of council Monday. 
Scheduled as part of an overall 
improvement plan by The 
provincial depart merit / of higli- 
wny.s, the street lamp will have 
Tinderground wiiTi— ami will be 
put in at a cost of SH.tKlO to the 
town;—viih highways inaking up 
the major balanee of cost.




The VPMP Club plans a dance 
9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. March 4 at 
Elks Hall, Victoria. Dancing to 
the Martin Van Band, couples, 
singles welcome. Tickets $4. from 
Hillside Mall, Harbour Square, 










Mon. to Thurs. & Sat. 
9:30 - 5:30
Registration for Peninsula 
Senior League will he held 10 
a.m. - 2 p.m. March 5 and 6 only. 
There will be no registration on 
March 4.
Friday 9:30 - 6
@§S-33i4
Beacon Plaza,
2317 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Great day for Central Saanich book lovers was official open­
ing of pleasant new library located on Clarke Road, Brent­
wood. Left to right. Aid. Dick Sharpe, librarian Mary 
Kierans, Larry Cross, representing Friends of the Library,
Mayor Dick Hill, Fred White, director VIRL; Earle Tabor, 
Gillian Tnimper, VIRL chairman and A Id. Ron Cullis. 
Building inspectors Ken Walz and Frank Bernard designed 
the building which can be added to. Peggie Rowand Photo
Contmued from Page A4
I am sure if the business people 
of Sidney would really study the 
proposed traffic plan and visulize 
what the problem will be like in 
the future they would want to 
hasten the plan instead of 
■■■■fighting it.''-,,/:■■■;■:■■■„,;
Another bottleneck" that is 
steadily getting worse is the 
airport traffic: The time is 
coming soonThat the problem pf
airport traffic and traffic from 
Canora and McTavish road will 
have to be dealt with.
How many of the business 
people know what the population
airport side of ,the highway is? 
Already traffic problems are 
driving people away from Sidney 
downtown core.
We must remember that what 
we put off today \yill certainly 
ebist more tomorrow.




It is with a deep sense of 
outrage and despair that one
one-way Beacon ■ Avenue in the 
Feb. 23 issue of The Review. As 
the article contains half-truths 
and falsification of factst 
i question hiust be asked, why^^ 
who pays for such double page 
spreads? To talk about 
revitalization” is to assume that 
Sidney.- is not vital now. It, is 
perhaps one of the most vital 
towns on Vancouver Island.
Whatever the outcome of The 
Reviews’ ballot, the result is a 
forgone conclusion. All in­
telligent persbriswill ignore; any 
results completely for:
• Anyone may vote whether
they live in Sidney or not, or even 
in Canada.
* To participate in the ballot, 
yoii have to buy The Review.
» Those who will gain : 
financially with the Bevan plan, 
can buy as many copies of The 
Review as they wish, fill in ballots 
by the hundred, and promote 
■,';vtheir own view. '■ ■:■: ';;;
Reviews’ ballot is;un- 
■^^ signed, in, great contrast to the 
t Over :,l v700t residents of Sidney , 
who signed their names and 
requested council to allow them 
proper expression of their 
desires.
The results of The Reviews 
ballot should be relegated to the 
garbage can along with Aid. 
Caldcr’s unknown lady who was 
allowed to view Sidney council’s 
correspondence, before council
there is no free 
lunch! If provincial grants arc 
' forthcoming for tree planting on
Beacon Avenue at a time when 
hospital beds are closed, teachers 
laid off, school days missed, the 
money for such a grant will still 
come out of our pockets.
The most astonishing thing 
about ■ this article is that a 
newspaper such as The Review, 
(75 years of service) should 
undertake such a sordid cam­
paign.
Cy Relph
Chairman, Citizens Committee 
pleading for a referendum
First Choice in March
Superman E
. fill lOMKS I,,. fTO.I'W
Don’t miss St!
Continued from Page A4
chances of success are severely 
,."limited. ■■:;.:
British Columbians are not 
.strugglingwith a violent past that 
created pressures for drastic 
change. The pro-environment 
movement here has always been 
perceived as a fringe group.
' That perception was recently 
enunciated by one of the new 
party’s directors, Bruce Katin, 
who said members arc wary of 
being tagged by the media as 
‘ ‘ Crack pot s or wigged-out 
cajidlcmakers from Galiaiio 
Island.”
With all respect to Kaun, it’s 
not the iiiedia thflf tagged cn- y 
virahmciitalists in this ■ ttnn ; 
; fl til t cr i n g Ta sit ion.' Tbc pu W ic -
.■■■:■■ ■:;■:didf^■'■":A'■^:C;
The new party’s aims cannot 
be dismissed as nonsense. 
Respect for environment and 
ecology is absolutely essential, 
and so are policies which will 
translate that respect into action.
But a party fighting for the 
protection of the environment to 
the cxclu.5ion of all the other 
issues will not get one scat in the 
B.C. Legislature. Its one-plank 
platform will not convince 
enough voters.
At'; bests they may: nutslcr 
enough suppoH ; to put rtrcssurc ; 
oh the government v'be it Bill 
Bchhclt’s Socreds ( ;
Barreit’s Mew Democrats.
The problem is that any 
( measure of support at the polt 
would be at the expense ofhhe
chahtedi left wing of the N
that the Green Party can collect 
its votes. And, that precludes any 
promises of accommodation of 
the party’s views by the NDP,
And last but not least, a lot 
d c p e n d s o h w h e t h e r t h e 
organization will be given official 
status as a political party.
My guess is Curtis will say yes ( 
to the request. After all, if the 
Marxist-Leninists can get a tax 
break by liaving political party , 
Status. Gurtis can hardly say no 
to the Green Parly.
And any reluctance he might; 
feel, may he! fempered by' 
APgculatibh; that the Greens nhght 
just syphon enough votes from
; the NDP to swing a riding of two 
in the dircctitui pf Social CTedit.; ; 
So, look for Green candidates;
( in the ;neyl election, but. dori’t f 
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Designed, in the words of a 
new policy adopted by Saanich 
school dis||rict, to “enrich 
curriculum activity and dcvelqpa 
students sense of responsibility," 
field trips have long «been a 
contentious issue.
Some people, trustees were 
told Monday night, dott't like the 
idea of youngsters being trans- 
: ported to and from museums, 
gaihes, musical events, 'ex­
ploration trips and other nc- 
■'':'.Givitlcs.,:,A-'
They think the classTobrn Isthe 
centre of learning and children 
.: should staythcre.
' Others, like trustee Gerry 
kristchsonf believe students 
probably learn more effectively 
outfijdc the classroom and ihc 
view that youngsiers should stay
in orderly ranks in classrooms, is 
■■■'.‘redneck,’” (;■'.■"■■ ■;
In any event Saanich has a new 
policy in which field trips arc 
approved by the school board, 
They arc defined as ca-cUrricular. 
trips, an integral part of _lhc 
curriculum extrn"eurricular trips, 
designed to enrich the students’ 
sghool life and outdoor 
education, which could: 
curricular or extra-curricular.
No student will be prcvcnied, 
for financial reasons, par­
ticipating in a trip, the policy 
orders ■ah(f on cxtra-ctirricularv 
trips, the school district will not 
he rcspoitsible for the cpsts ln- 
'^curred."' ■
■'■■"'':\lnd'er:''"''™rbgitlafions ■'^''■■■■■;aC'-"'"^' 
■ (.campanying;; '.;t he a policy.-:; 
elementary scliobls will spend not
more than,9.7 clays pn field tripsf 
middle school siudcnls, I l .b days 




Victoria SPCA plans a rummage 
sale 10 a.m. 1 ixni. March I* 
at Ccmcnnlal United Church 
Hall. Al2 David St: Con- 
t ributiour. can be left at 1^0 Sl’CA 
shelter. 3150 Napier l.anc, off 
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WINNER!
return frem Vancouver!
Leave any time in April, Stay up to 30 days. Book 






BIEPOSIIT YOUR ENTRY EORM AT 
BEACON TRAVEL.
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Central Saanich council sewer 
and water committee turned 
down a request from the Capital 
Regional District for an increase 
in borrowing authority through 
its supplementary Letters Patent 
for sewage disposal, when the 
committee met Monday night.
Mayor Dave HilL told council 
tank truck operators had at­
tended the last CRD meeting and 
objected to having to collect a fee 
for the CRD — a levy of $2 per 
100 gallons for emptying a truck 
at the sewage disposal site.
Truck operators said if they do 
not collect the fee from clients 
they still have to reimburse the 
CRD. Mayor Hill said under 
present legislation the CRD does 
not have the authority to bill 
residents who use the service 
directly.
The current submission from 
the CRD indicated Central 
Saanich municipality would have 
to pay an additional S8,300 over 
and above the levy collected by 
tank truck operators, to pay their 
share of the annual operating and 
debt costs for use of the 
Millstream holding lagoons.
Aid. George McFarlane moved 
council reject the submission 
from the CRD and inform them 
council is in favor of the user pay 
concept, after Mayor Hill said 
the additional $8,300 would have 
to be paid from general revenue.
Aid. Dick Sharpe recom­
mended a bid from Associated 
Engineering Services Ltd. for 
$13,500 be accepted for an 
engineering study for drainage 
and sewers in the Keating Ridge 
area. Sharpe said seyen bids were 
received.;:'
; > Aldj Eric Lewis asked if 
developers would be asked to pay 
the cost of the engineering studies 






IkL'' I It'': '
It's all in the family at new A venue Arts store which opened March I at 2354 Beacon. Rebec­
ca Smith, above, stands by her father's painting. Charlie Smith paints, wife Pat knits and 
Rebecca paints. The Deep Cove family will run the store which will sell Saanich Peninsula 
artists work on commission, weaving, woodcarving, pottery, jewellery and various arts and 
crafts. Artists and crafts people are invited to contact the Smiths. Grand opening oj the 
store is March S with free coffee and donuts. ^ ^ ^ ^ Peggie Rowand Photo
About 60 people, mainly 
Sidney merchants, turned out for 
a dual purpose meeting called by 
Saanich Peninsula chamber of 
commerce af Sidney fire hall on 
Feb.,22.
They had the opportunity to 
V i e w models : and pi c t u res 
displaying the proposals of the 
c o m m i 11 e e ; working on
drawingsmodels 
^ 'result.
Plans cover Beacon Avenue 
from First to Severith. It is 
assumed that there will be three 
lanes of one-way traffic, but if 
the one-way system is not built 
the same general plan coiild be 
■' ':followed.v'-^;
: Wiring would go underground^ 
sidewalks jwouldT he Ssheltefed
said he was reconmiendmg the and to question Sidney council under awnings. There would be five years to
entire area be studied. From a representatives, the highways shrubs, decorative street lights decision is mt
physical point of view this whole department^ and :Tthc^;:TR and a general “semi-seaside’
purchase would cost town tax­
payers about three mills over a 
10-year period, while two mills 
for one year would pay for the 
connector. Bevan improvement is 
already included in the five-year 
plan.''jv;':
: ' Greg “ Singer, ; superintending s 
engineer for the highway^ 
ministry, tqld ;a questioner an i 
: overpass at I3eacon would take 
complete, after the V 
made to go aheadIwith 
it.| He Jsaid thetbhe-jway system ;
.'yi:
is atlected, >ou cant pat- regarding the one-way couplet. theme, on a pedestrian-oriented was -not „ necessary for the*
Chwork It. f.>:; ; <;trppt r»vprna«:<; hiit hp rhniipht it wnnid!. . *.. ^Street. overpass, but he thought it wbiildi
Sharpe .Recommendation was. mittee,” headed by Ron Tidmah, The provincial government be a benefit to Sidney,
passed without further discussion was set up late last year to take puts up $5,000 for the planning. He said that experience in 
of whcthei the developers would , advantage of provincial and subsidizes interest costs if the other towns indicated making
be asked to pay the entire assistance available for im- project goes ahead, but most of streets one-wav did not have a
proving downtown areas. the cost would be borne by severe impact on businesses and
Aid. Kuth Arnaud leported on The committee has about a merchants. The committee is did' alleviate a lot of traffic 
revisions to the proposed sign dozeh rnembers including
bylaw,' 'which has now been'; 
revised by a lawyer. Lewis asked 
that the legislation committee get 
.some input from established 
businesses in the area.
merchants, property owners and : 
council members. It has been 
meeting frequently to go over 
various proposals, and recently 
hired an architectural artist to do
trying to keep the immediate cost problems.
YOUR PROFESSIONAL BARBER & tIAIR SmiST 
Experienced in Conventional
Perms (Body Waves); Colouring
HH ARSNA COURT on 2nd street 
Tues-Sat. 8:30.5:30 6564443
travel on Tuesday or
NEED'AN vELECTEIICIAN? ^
'TO;:ioplace; n ;(itulty:switch, add another, wall plug, connect an ap­
pliance or add another linht in one of the rooms or basement ,'
■ Qiiaiified: Jnurnoynian, Elelctrician, ,Licensed:and living in ydiir area 
, can :piovid() prompt;and'efiiclont service, ;
:: Free fstiinates on Hociric Heating, a;,re-wire:or;now:"constriJCllpn,
Jim LelVIarquand 652-4501
for each business under $1,000.
Dealing with the one-way 
couplet, Mayor Norma Sealey 
told the meeting studies carried 
out by both the town and the 
highways ministry in 1979 in­
dicated steps had to be taken to 
ease the traffic congestion on 
Beacon Avenue.
It was decided a one-way 
system would be safer and 
provide room for commercial 
expansion.
“If Sidney is to have a future it 
can’t remain a one-street town.”
Mike Townsend, Sidney 
engineering superintendent, gave 
the costs as $737,000 to buy four 
lots, approximately $500,000 for
Paul Pears commented that 
when Kamloops got one-way 
streets 240 businesses were lost in 
the first year, including his; The 
stores all went to the shopping 
.',.':;'centresv/':';.;:",.
Asked about the RCMP 
recommendation for one-way 
streets, Sgt. Bob Bouck said there 
is nothing on record in writing, 
but police are unanimous that 
one-way streets are best. - 
He personally did not like 
entering Beacon from Third or 
Fourth, and considering the: 
attitude of pedestrians he could 
not understand vvhy there were 
not more accidents,
He told a questioner that
the ; SANSCHA property, emergency vehicles do not drive
' $148,500 to construct the con- against the flovv biT bne-vvay
nccting jroad^^^^^^d^ and streets,^ ^
: $235,poo for improyemcnts to Asked ifatccess to Bevan could 
Bcvaii Ave. ^ not be moved 100 feet south to
“ Half:, the cost; "o properiiyr: ‘tybid^^^j S property,
acqtiisition and the cpiincciiqubo Siiiger jsaid 'thifv ; would Require
Bevan would : be paid by ' tlie right>angle; turits; that would
provincial government. Property , dc teat the whole purpose; “
I, STARTING FEB; l8t,1983; Evorv Wook lor 10 Weeks a Winnof's namo will bo 
I" drown -- lor Dinner lor Two on Iho Poninsiila -^ Grand Prize Is Dinner lor 2 In '” Q OW ****1111 Ulii u Ui IWU uii uiu r** ui«ihj nuu la uniMui.ivT C, m .
I RENO — Incliuling Air Fair, Accommoclallon, olc. on non-slop (llghls to and I 
I from Victoria. I
,|. ,, liiiM'id fiii't: Nbn'\'id(ihiv(LibtD; Lntfati|h (liiihlliii.vj nldgi*J j




















2468 BEACON AVENUE. SIDNEY 656.0138 OdyssiB 978S - SMi ST., V656-5596 /£
AT COMmitivk PRICES^
. Discerning owners of an and other materials regiiiflng Iraming should 
understand that quality framing is afiecossary Inveslmoni. It will insure:' 
the preservation of those valued ohjects, and display them in a manner 
that will enhance Iheir beauty givingmany years of saiisfaclion to the 
' owner,..'
For over a decade our:establishmont has been well known lor distinciive 
framing, which r>|iows on the outside and tor, quality inside which insure 
lasllng satisfaction. We take pride inmaintaining nils qtialily service and
...THE „i LTD.
& FRAME SHOP
SEmvm rue mimuLA row over a decade
; : tl.0CAl.:^RT •ART,SUPPLIES ‘STOC^ & CUSTOM FRAMEI3 
MC.MOCnS. nrofcaSiOlial [’iclUtL l lalnuia ,A,Sauckiliuil ,. ,
FInei'Arf,Trade,Guiid'^'":.;"'."''/,'c'.y'. A',;'-
■24SG BEACON'AVE.'-'-
,9-30 to S:00: Tu«s:.S»t.' Xi' «y
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Hist Choice in March
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... -.. i/ ,14, \ , » . / , ,1.1
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Mr. and Mrs. Marta and Lew King 
celebrated their 50th wedding an­
niversary Saturday at Silver Threads on 
Resthaveii where many friends and 
relatives attended to honor the couple.
-lie
I listor)' of the World lltrt I
Don’t miss it!
^Z/S QBeaut^ Ja/ariy
WeVe MOWWG mRRCH 18th






7226 Seamount Close 
RR2 - Saaniehton, B.C. Phone 652-3285






/ OPEN DAILY II AM for :
Fine Canadian & Chinese Food 
i ; dine: IN OUP TAKE OUT; § 
812 Verdier Ave., Brentwood Bay
652-3622
OVERLOOKING A 
BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD BAY 
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Daily 
Sunday Brunchiit 1:30 and 1:30
7172 Brentwood Drive 652-2413.
Cuisine fran^aise
OPEN FROM 5 p.m. 
7 DAYS A WEEK
: ::West :Saanicli RcL'by- 
: :Royai:Oak:shnppiiig Centre 
R e s e ryat i o n s 479-2123 ■
iSPECIALIZING IN SEAFOOD & STEA'
CRABS AVAILABLE EVERY DAY
iOPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH & I3INNER 
(Closed Tuesday)
2558 Bevan, Sidney




Brentwood Shopping Centre 
■ Homestyle Cooking; & ,Baking;\,
; at:.0ld-Fashioned: Ptices; -.i 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ^
'.■'I';/'7 a.m.;tO;7:p.m^^' Y:'.;
Open tor Lunch and Dinner 
Tuesday to Sunday -
^(closed tor Lunch Tuesday)k
LICENSED; 652-1192,
and The New Sunday Brunch; 
Reservations 656-3541
FAMOUS CHARBRbilED STEMS
Enjoy our 24-item Salad Bar /' 
• TAkErOUT^ORDERS
iSTEAK, PIZZA & SPAGHETTI H0USE| 
Evening Dining in 
; Fine Mediterranean Tradition ;
IN THE BEACON PLAZA MALL
12321 Beacon Ave. Sidney !
.jMon.rTtiurs I am.-,l2 midnight . 
iFri'.'&Sat. 11 am -1 pm ; ; . Sun. 4 pm- l0 pmi
RED DI-CHEF ;ou-TvY
peservations 656-5596
take Outs 656-5597 5th & BEACON
SIDNEY
CHICKEN, RIBS, BURGERS, SOFT ICE CREAM
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
* 12 pees Chicken, large Wedgies, med; Coleslaw - reg. $14.00 ONLY
$12.50*
OPEN MON.-FRl. 11 - 8. SAT. 11:30 - 8, SUN. 12-8










•Self pacing workout , „ x, -u-.-x
•Increase your aerobic endurance, strength & tlexmiiity
Spring session begins f\liARCII 7 




Chinese & Canadian Food
■, ' pPt.N Men - .Tluirs. .I'lSO • Mmriii)li! 
rti...S.ll 4:30-1:30.im 'Sini:-I :«J-8 30pni |
■: Del'vcrv with niininHiiP wdei ;.
2493 Beacon Ave. 656-39441
Hamburger Sandwiches 
'louated al' ^
Van Isle Marina 
2320 Harbour Rd.
Mon. to Sat. 8 am to 4 pm
Sunday 9 am to 4 pm: — 656-6521J
Restaurant 1;
BABYSITTING AVAILABLE
for FAMILY DINING 
at FAMILY PRICES BKENTWOOD iA¥:HALL
Mon. lo Fri. 9 am - 9 pm ; 
|SaL9am-10,pm: Sun.9am-9pm|
656-4115 2359 Beacon Ave.










I Silver Dragon Restaurant FITNESS CLASSJ^tJ^CHI^ or W
loan & George
Chinese Food at 
Reasonable Prices^
W^lAUfeANT OPEN DAILY luos. thru Saturday 11:30 a m. - 7:30 p.m.
;ivionday:thfijvFrjdp|l:5b^Y
9807 • 4th St., Sidney 
TAKEOUT 656-6722,
DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL ;
; .PICK: UR s take out: ;;'
Mm
2470 Beacon 656-1812
«Lunch Specials •Greek Dishes,•Western Favorites
Our 8»gulnr mnu will pIm be available
fi ft , • <;




FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS : ;
"45i2-We9i:Saanlcb:ntly.:727-3444;
•UJ
When if conies to dinihg dut olir:readedo more 











bpeti Every Day At 11 A.M
FRl. - SAT. - SUN 
from 9:30 P.M.
Chinese A Western Food
. Luncheons
Dinfi In "iiTalce Out:
LUNCHEONS--Tuesday to Friday 





ROCK 8f:ROLL FROM THE 40’S 
COVER CHARGE $3:00 DRESSCODE
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The lean, mean running
By MURRAY SHARRATT
Almost nine years ago A.1 Howie decided to quit one habit and start 
another — the new one being healthier, but just as addictive.
Howie kicked a two-pack a day smoking habit and began running, 
at first for the exercise, but later as he continued running he 
discovered something magical about himself.
“My body felt like an old man’s and I didn’t want to die of old age 
before my 30th birthday so I started running and found I had the 
endurance to run long distances,’’he said.
Since then his small-framed body has become a lean mean running 
machine that just won’t quit.
as one of Canada’s if not North America’s premier ultra- 
marathoners.
In
24-hour marathoner in North America. The winner of such a race 
must accumulate the greatest mileage within a 24-hour period.
Last July the Victoria resident captured first place in the prestigious 
Ottawa International 24-hour marathon, defeating two Americans 
ranked as the worlds best. He racked up an astonishing 150.2 miles 
breaking the Canadian distance record for a 24-hour period.
He also shaved 15 minutes off the Canadian 100-mile record with a
clocking of 14 hours six minutes and 18 seconds. Both records he
Introducing. . :
SIDNEY ANSOJERINGSEraCE
Did you know we provide the following?
* 9 - 5 answering service, 5 days a vyeek 
<■ 9 - 9 answering service, 7 days a week 
24 hr. answering service, 7 days a week
Wake-up service 
Dispatch service
.fVSecurity alarm service' '"
New rnanagement, new staff, and super services 
lo'help,'you'iny'83.'..'
P.O BOX 2272, 
SIDNEY, B.C. 
V8L'3SS,^
broke were his own, set the year previous in the same race.
And if that wasn’t enough Howie entered and won a 50-mile race 
that same week, finishing a half-hour ahead of his nearest opponent.
Later that month he ran from Calgary to Slave Lake, some 350 
miles, to race in a 26-mile marathon which he won.
Howie’s skills and dedication are qualities shared by many athletes 
but it is his unusual practices that make him distinctively different 
from the rest.
He does not always eat healthy foods, loves meat, admits to a 
caffeine addiction and guzzles beer with authority.
“1 have an enormous appetite and will eat just about anything I can 
get my hands on. Other runners have strict diets they follow and will 
drink gatorade and juices during a race. I prefer beer. It gives me the 
energy I need’’, said Howie.
On a hot day he will suck back as many as 10 beers before and after 
a race. Howie can often be seen half-hour before a race with a bottle 
of beer in his hand. He likes sleeping, doesn’t feel it’s a waste of time 
and doesn’t prticularly like early morning races.
“I often have a beer in the morning, it puts me in an evening frame 
of mind’’, he says.
He also doesn’t stretch before or after a race like most runners. 
“My body, as subtle as it is, does not demand it. I’d rather save my 
energy for the race”, explains Howie.
He trains every day, swimming a mile or so in the moring before 
putting in anywhere from 20 to 50 miles on foot. He regularly runs a 
route around the Saanich Peninsula stopping at the Hotel Sidney for a 
breather and a beer.
He find the peninsula the most enjoyable place to run and has often 
thought of organizing a marathon around it. •
Howie’s 14-year-old son Gabe has just recently taken an interest in 
running and it appears some of his fathers dxterity has rubbed off. 
Gabe, who has been running for just over a month recently ran a five- 
;‘minute"mile.' 7'. '■ '.'11'/:'
The future possibility of a father-son combination delights Howie 
— he feels it would stir up/some publicity and possible sponsorship. 
Because he spends all of his time training he does not work and the 
little free time he has is spent searching for sponsors.
Howie believes if he is to be the best at what he does he has to 
channel all his energy and time towards his sport/ In the past he has 
had considerable; trouble drumming up support for himself, but 
recently his luck has changed and new opportunities are appearing.
CPAir has recently; shown; interest in sponsoring the runner and 
may fly him to various competitions around the/continent in 1983. 
JHdwie plans to race/in some 25 races/this year including a 244-hour 
ultra-marathon in San Diego and an Iron Man Triathalon in Hawaii 
where he and fellow Scot, Max Telford, will compete in equal
;65S-4712 ::He also plans to run jh tl
■A I Howie who's incredible endurance has made him one of 
North America's best ultramarathqners is det^^ 
break VyOrld records. Murray Sharratt Photos
.. „ r.j
IVory Wook wejjubllsh the names of five ol^ 
domv each one wins a flWinsday ticket’
Mark Fuiter scorcd/his foiurth headed home a corner kick played positional soccer and tied
hat trick of the season as the / assisted by Dale Sleighholme. the Gorge Royals 0-0 in a division
Peninsula Rovers romped to a 9-0 Gary Coll got the winner when he 9 soccer game played at Hyacinth
win over Prospect; Lake Cosmos converted a rebound off the goal Park. Mitchel Werhtm, Carson
//in a division 5c district cup play- post on an 18 yard shot by Bruce Shanks, Ryan Hope and Bob
off game Saturday at/Royal/Oak Underwood. Carpenter were selected as
school.^^^ /^ 5a Peninsula United outstanding players.
After a fairly even first half the were eliminated from further cup ; In division 9 north the 
Rovers capitalized on their play, losing 3-0 to Gordon Head Peninsuia Cougars blanked the
chances and scored seven goals in Princess Mary Saturday at Mt. peninsula Falcons 2-0 in a wcill-
the final half: Jason Griffin with Douglas school. played match at Brentwood
- two, John Irving, Trevor Tesluk, United played a strong school. A number of missed
Jim Cameron and Dan Halidik. dclensivc game but could not . opportunities by both teams
who; scored on a penalty shot muster enough offense against a resulted in a scoreless first half,
added goals for the Rovers. ^ powerful Gordon Head teanV.^^^^
Budisa got the shut-out. ; • 1'*^ Peninsula Tornados score-board when Richard Baily
With that win the peninsula scored the fir.st goal of the match found the net in the second half,
squatl advances to the quarter- .but /were/edged 2-1/by Gordon/ 
finals. I Dt'd in division 7a district cur) insurance goal ;
In other play-off games the play. The Peninsula Raider of
I Peninsula Watnois of division 4c David Birdsall /sedred the lone ■ '■'*division //6b won /their second
scored a goal in each half to edge peninsula goal/ when/he was set- game of the play-offs defeating 
:/ / Bays United W by David Milligatt on an/ / Lake Hill 3-1 dt/S
/:i;'/"^SEVENTY.,//
; ; imr* o(
19121982
,S»nhicli,Tind/’::;;//
Sti li II ioH Pfiii in 8ul It 
2367 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. VHL IW*)
1-1 l: Sidney school.
I Sidney school, hidircct free kick.. /^ Dale West ;y/itlv l\yd and Wesly/
The Warriors took a 1-0 first ht their final gtnne of the Nelson with oite scored goafs for
: half lead / w /season the// Fcnindtla ; Wildcats the Raiders.
.N:
(604) 656.1 LSI
Please Start my subscription as soon as possible. 
Name
Address
, Last place Radio/ Shack Stir- Robbie Peters, 
prised everybody last Sunday by / In thc other game third place 
knockittfiJ'oU first place Sidney: Cornish*s continued their
Movers 6-4 in a Bantam House winnitig/ streak by defeating
i League hockey game played at second place Harbour Texaco 3*1 ;





/ :/the / hero, .
scoring Thred limes several key saves Tate _tn the t
Shack while leammiau's Rod
/Sheppard /'with iwo'dnd Maurice; , i f
Baldwin with ohe added coals duhan Ridgeway scored lor the 
orR, auucd while /I>aul German
□ Please bill mo
"//./■'//AhthbTiy:////Hhwh'y7,/7/w' // ///fcjTivd'^pf^^drbou'^^T?tneb./. "■':/,/"////.''
staiiddut in goal for Radio Shack;/// / SidncydJvloverA remain in first
and / Jimmy Whyte; was place with
hit. iiiiiril .'h.vi.l,luo 19 nrihiis. GmtiRli’v
/Send or'Bring to the ROview/2367.Beacon,; V8l iWfJ,
noticeable for his hard checking . /I exaco have 19 points. Cotnish’s 
and defetisivc work. Goal scorers Uained some ground and now ,
for the Moterswere Bill Yoxnih have 17 points and Radio Shack
■ hfeil Pattctsoii, Dana Gieve and with 1! arc iri last place. '
;.;;'UW .(/(lU.lt.iu’Oini'yr Sitru'ivS / / 
I'aiicnr i'l'iHii.in, |i(cniiUs
; DlVUM,'! (1 ilV.INj.llUt', ’.UHpiiri iind ■:
Umili,-,
// tf‘</ fif hi put fhn ffiiKtr:'.'
(rntfut l ryntif./h/O"
./iR hf/iftiiktfbttt
JHVlibih/q ■ . . /’ ■ ,,
Can Canter BeBeaienr/'" 
>bi< nel Ytmr l(fif tt Oiii/
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Win
The Peninsula Eagles Rep 
hockey team won the South 
Island divisional best of three 
series last weekend, sweeping the 
Victoria-Esquimalt Buccaneers 
two games straight.
The Buccaneers offered little 
resistance as the Eagles scored 
seven unanswered first period 
goals and then cruised to a 9-1 
victory in the first game of the 
series Feb. 18 at Panorama.
Stephen Ottewell and John 
Hermsen with two goals a piece, 
Todd Scaber, Mike Cooper and 
Les Duguid with singles tallied 
for the Eagles in that period. 
Trevor Skakun and Tom Bazan 
finished off the onslaught with 
goals in the second and third 
period.
Scaber scored three times to 
lead the Eagles to a 9-6 come 
from behind victory in the second
game played Feb. 20 at Victoria 
Memorial Arena.
Aftei trailing 5-3 at the end of 
two periods the Eagles e.\ploded 
for six goals in the third grabbing 
victory and the best of three 
series. Stephen Ottewell and 
Mike Cooper scored twice and 
Tom Bazan and Trevor Skakun 
with singles scored other goals 
for the Eagles.
B> LY ALL RIDDELL
Congratulations to Francis 
Abbott, the 1983 Queen of the 
Lanes. Francis rolled 177 pins 
over her average to earn thf title. 
Audrey Code 138, Lily Burgess 
116, Greta Baldwin 114 and Kim 
Hollingworth 110 pins over their 
average, were the Princesses. 
Thanks to the Hotel Sidney, 
Travelodge, Odyssia, Good
Fortune, Millers Family 
Restaurant, Classic Flowers and 
Witch’s Kitchen, who sponsored 
the tournament.
Lloyd Silver, Peninsula Fun 
League, bowled 198 POA. to win 
the Mr. Mikes steak dinner this 
past week.
Top bowlers this past week 
were, in the Peninsula Fun 
League; S. Mobey 710 (261), Sue
West Coast
Prentice 638 (237).
Ladies; M. Isdahl 631 (219), J. 
Sjerven 622 (224).
Commercial; Myrna Green 758 
(341).
Legion #37; W. White 663 
(263).
Golden Age; Gus Dumont 653 
(247),Ernie Jolly 639 (271), Jean 
Callow 645 (247), Bessie Roberts 
618(296).
YBC Senior; Rod Pleasance 
555 (207). Junior; Mike Farmer 
529 (216). Bantam; Derek
Williams 489 (215). Pee-wee; 
Joey Caskey (2) 237 (152).
FiistChoice in March
Every year, more and more 
hikers attempt one of the most 
demanding T backpacking f ex- ’ 
periences along the west coast of 
Vancouver Island. Following a 
; trail:between Bamfield arid Port 
Renfrew, some 72 km, these 
outdoor adventurers explore a 
rugged wilderness once used as a 
lifesaving trail for shipwrecked 
mariners. It can only be hiked on
fjahd starnina of-hikers fravellih^g 
its rugged and often rain-soaked 
length.
The environmental studies 
ixogiralnrhe,; Qniversity^ o 
ftbria,j in cooperatibn ;with 
University Extension is offering a 
two-hour discussion and slide 
show presentation with Bill 
McIntyre, chief naturalist of 
Pacific Rim National Park.
H is present at ion will focus on 
the practical aspects of making 
this hike,: how to plan for the 
hike, what to expect along the 
way, and some tips for 
maximizing enjoyment of the 
.'.trail.,,'
the discussion is open to the 
public and admission is free. It 
will take place March 9 at 8:30 
p. n I. i n 111 e M acLa u ri n Bu il d i ng, 
room A144, University of
Vicloria.'C.
Field hockey
.lunioi girls field hocke> 
K,'.‘;^;regisira'l.iou..' fot'■.girls.faged|}.7* 1,0' 
yoai s and 11 - I .I will be held,Feb. 
.27 and March 6, 4-6 p.m (Feb. 28 
‘and((; Mhrch:;,::,',6-9' ;p.m;'"',, aU 
Fail Drama 1 .ei su r c \ Ccti t re f
Rcgisiration fee of $10 includes a 
r-shiii and crest. For more in­
fo r m a I ion cal T Fa nv Warrington 
b.::,r'af"65b-4,170.
Despite missing two key 
players the Labatt’s Six Packs 
were able to sweep Tour games 
Wednesday including 15-6, 15-8 
victories ; over- second place 
Farwest Hammers: to further 
widen the gap between the( two 
teams in the league standings.
Labatt’s afso swept YMCA 15- 
5, 16-14 while Farwest bounced 
back defeating Royal Roads 17- 
15, 15-6. in other action Royal 
Roads managed a split with 
Khalsa losing:J 5-13 jand winning^ 
The second : game 15-7; Khalsa: 
later split (with Nooksack 15-10,








9769 - 2ND ST. SIDNEY
656-3111
9786 » 2nd Street 656-7535
ALL oun MEAT IS AGED, GBAiW-FED. CtlABAWEED CAWADA “A"
DELMOIIICOSTEAKSi«wi«l^^^,^^^^^.^ :
loin $t59 $1Mil
Chops , ( ..lb.^T J• W !.( Lamb
Shoulder 51215
Steaks ,.. .....Ib. / : (T U ' k,' ■ stew . .Ib.
$ 169 $ 273''
OPEN 9 • tt DAILY Pliono 652-9271
Cornor Put Bny Highway & Islattil View Road
firet Choice in ivtircti
• «
'.'('-I-







^-T0liAlf6ESTv(s:;TV;vC.:CT'^^^ .69f »L52kg j
ORANGES U3s.................................... 4 .ibs.9^','55!kgf
APPLES MACINTOSH.................................. .lb;lS^42^kgf
POTATOES WASHINOTOM;.... . 50 lU;!'6.49U.10i>b
fCELEPY::v.y'''..;..v.'.y..,.(.'::,(7:V.fv.'T.'^'C .10.29’= 64"kB|
1 BROCCOLI .59F»1.30kg"
HEAD LETTUCE.......... ,,:,'.i,.;.e»cb 39b.'V
CAULIFLOWER La.go...... .,. .eacb*l,«i49
l^WINESAP;....:,.:..,.....4 WWs..:.:.ii,.12C2?^kg^
PINK GRAPEFRUIT ; : 7 foT»1.00,':’
Cosiomer Spoc/a/,(:'f('f(((('' ■iff'',:-.;’
1 IaABiKII 15 wmioviAsin.oooRiiEK ....,, •>,,,>
1 ONIONS 25Tb.s/ll.36kg:.fv..;;V((:(ff.^. ff(:.fV(.®3.49f':
1 Complete Hastgis BM, Home:Mrownl::r.TT:‘:;
vgemBLES
I •Broccoli •Briissols Sprouts
|■■f•Poa8(:f(f::,.':ll':':’f;:l■■l■'’^V8lloylMlxf'■l:: f.-:ff':; *1.899. ■
1 •Parley Cut Boons f •Mixed Veptablos 1
1 '■■■'•RarrotS' .(f' ".f f'Ctf'fi ;f,.ff ;Cf u '''..Cf








1# holidays and vacations 
so you don’t have to rely 
on the kid next door
2 Waters nights when ©wind and evaporation 
are down.
3 Covers every nook © and cranny from lawn 
to beds to shrubs.
^ Never forgets to turn 
itself on or off. even 
if you do.
5 Can’t over-water or © under-water.
Frees you, your wife 
^ and the kid next door. 
Protects your green 
r ©investments.
S Keeps your lawn © hearty and healthy.
(Increases the value of 
your home.
ra lnstalls in as little©:;as,,Wday.'';'bV''
% find put:h()w httl^ it 
can cost to hang up the old 
hose and go automatic today, 









2070 KEATINIGI X ROAD
8-5:30 SAT.! 7;3n-5;30 MON.-FRl.
Sittiiiiiiii
.llV'',.-"
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ODDS ‘n’ SODS
SHOE SALE
Sale emids Saturday, IViarch 5th 
SIDNEY STORE ONLY 
LADIES’ . SHOES
P
Assorted style and colours. Broken sizes.
Heg.$38to$52
ALLEN SCHLATTER BRENT SCHLATTER
FWHER and SON
36 years of Shoe Experience 7 years ol Shoe Experience 
toserveyou toserveyou
“The Shoe Fitting Specialists”
2215 Oak 
A^eisoa
TUes. through Sat. 
9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
5SS-1144
VISA
23S5 Season Ave. 
Sisiaei^
Tues. through Sat. 
9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
SS6-5822
Frances Pollett will conduct the Linden Singers 8 p.m. March 
5 in a concert of sacred music entitled “O Clap Your 
Hands". The concert takes place at Brentwood Chapdl, 792 
Sea Drive, Tickets from Sidney Music or the rectory.
of PROFESSIONSfGQOBS and SERM^S^
Ctean/no =!„ ^ ^
Home and Commercial474 hfioo
y^jbop^O"-
f\i(i\VohS









• Qoarantoeid Cusiorn Work • Quality Fabffts
• Prompt Service « Free Estimates 
Jerrv Heves!








"hf;: .F%erwood's ■ in eicc. 056-4117,
tinnif, Wmme'^nce wd
7zr.




Copy cli:ir>!)cs allowed monthly, , 
,S2(i,l)0jM.,nioitlh.,,,
$?5,0(J per monlh !
,$30,00
S33'.0D'pt;f“nidhlh:;V'V",, Tr 
$40 00 per moniL , :
'■$45;00 per'moblh,7:T'':::''''Lk';',
$50.00 prTnontt!,- 
Use yopr logo ot ours, Choose irorn owe|it services;
Dental Health Month
By Marie Tunheim 
“Don’t be afraid” can be the 
worst thing you can say if you’re 
taking your child to the dentist 
for the first time. That little 
phrase that seems so rea.ssuring 
can affect your child’s attitude 
toward the dentist for life.
If you imply that the visit is 
going to be unpleasant or use a 
visit to the dentist as a threat, 
then naturally the child will learn 
to fear the dentist. On the other 
hand, if the child accepts the 
dentist as a friend, the child may 
fear the loss of his approval and 
accept office routine better.
Fear of the dentist is promoted 
in many areas: on television, by 
playmates, in cartoons, 
magazines and books as well as 
by parents. While parents can’t 
keep their child from being 
exposed to this fear from other 
sources, they can help the child 
deal vvith it through continuing 
encouragement.
The best age to take a child to 
the dentist is beween two and 
three years of age. At this age 
children may face any or all of 
several specific fears, the 
unexpected, the unknown, 
separation from parents, falling 
or loud noises. If the dentist and 
the parents can give the. child 
reasonable explanations Tor the 
noise of dental equipment and 
■the child is handled gently inThe; 
dental chair, then he won’t build, 
up fears.
To sum up, parents bringing
their child to be dentist for the dentist.
first time should not voice their 
own fears. Studies have shown 
that the primary cause of fear in 
children is hearing parents ex­
press their own fears about dental 
care.
Remember, don’t threaten the 
childwith the dentist. Children 
associate punishment with pain 
and unpleasantness. The dentist 
should never by used as punish­
ment.
Allow your child to accompany 
you to the dentist before the 
examination visit if possible. The 
dentist should co-operate and 
conduct a tour of the office, 
c.xplaining the instruments and 
int roducing the child to the staff.
Don’t bribe the child to go to 
the dentist. A bribe can be 
associated w'ith trouble ahead.
Never make promises to the 
child about what the dentist will 
do. If the dentist unknowingly 
fails to live up to these promises 
the child will mistrust the dentist 
and probably the parent.
When accompanying the child 
into the dental treatment room, 
act as a spectator only.
The best way to eliminate fear 
■ in a child is to keep up regular 
dental care from an early age. 
Severely neglected teeth can cause 
pain and if a child’s first visit to 
the dentist is associated with pain. 
or dental injury, fear could 
Tde\dlop;very,easily. .
- The promotion of good oral 
hygiene will not only protect your 
child’s teeth but will help your 



















By WENDY LAING 
This spring is the ideal time for 
youngsters to learn aquatic skills.
The final group of public; 
swimming lessons for the winter 
schedule : commenced last week 
and there are spaces aval lable in 
both pre-school and school-age 
■'.categories.; ■■,■■■:•■
Your young splasher can at­
tend the Tuesday/Thursday V 
classes or those that ntn Wed­
nesday and Friday. All programs 
are during the aficrnoon when 
school hours have been corri- 
'■■':'pleted. .
Each lesson is taught for six 
weeks finishing March 31. For; 
information on registering your 
child phone 656-72‘M, Gur 
receptionists will he able to 
answer your queries on times, 
levels and prices.
The Easter break iscliedulc 
comes into effect March 2H to 
; 11 c 1 p CO m p 1 y ;; with those 
holidaying from school.;; ;
E n j o y y o u r 1 u n c h •• b r e a k
dreahting in ptir whirlpool. The 
; ‘V/oohww/n;” iTTl'l p.m,^ 
days .with .;cver>dtie; w 
Monday through Wednesday and
;:adtiits only Thursday and Friday.
"V/ceekend wind-up" Sunday 
jdights; is n‘recreational time for ; 
the entire family and frierids. 
Join the gang 7-9:30 p.ni.; ; ,
V For sport enthusiasts, "un- 
derwuier hockey” is played 
Saturday 6:30-7:30 p.m. Try it 
.foul.-.
Don’t miss our many other 
-sessions: Sunrise Swim, Before 
Dinner Dip, Family and Senior 
Swini, Everyone Welcone, 
Lengths Unlimited, Adult Fun 
Frolic'n Fitness, Making Waves 
(water exercises); plus the rest of 
pur public sw'ims. ; ■
;: Oil r pn/e/;/-a//WTp/ ; lessons , 
dpcraic Tuesdayi Thursday and 
;';now Friday,;,10-M ^adnv;;;.^
Mat k Tvlarch 12 on your 
calciidaf as Peninsula 
liRccrcatioiis’s spring;rcgisiraiipn 
pdaic- More on iegistration next . 
..week,,.. :„■•, ,
Adnlt piicOK W'ill soon change ; 
;.,v l'roin,';;Sl.,.25,;;iO';'Sl .35,';'' per;'''pool;; 
skaie/scssion,; I he new price is 






• ChUdrcit under tlircc years? New ;, evciving;grotip,^ F 
piirent discussion gfcinp offers an *' nl) Fcnora at 656-9479. 
■v:;;0pport,unii.y^'',to;;tncet;:W,ith,"'other
TOWN OF SIDNEY
Tenders are invited lor Grass Cutlinf) in tho Towridf Sidney for thes 
■year 1983. Form pf Tender anri^Goneral Conditions may be obtain* 
ed at the Works and Services Deparimem,, Town IfaH, 2440 
Sidney Avenue, diiring norma! working ho!,]r$y(1tpast bo!retbr 
ed to the Works and SorVices Oepartmoril by 4:00 PiM,;: Friday, 
'■Mardv4th'.'■IdM.'"'''..-■■■'■■-■■■■■■■'"/
■" nirnctor of■ Work<t^v'ihfl d'riK/ibqs' ■'■"■■
2440 Sidney Ayenuo ;. p^ 
^:/■;Sidney; B.C,
d'i
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r
VIvr in a camera
9 contest
Sidney Lions have built a portable mobile kitchen and would 
like it named. The contest is open to everyone and the prize is a 
Polaroid one-step camera.
All entries must be in by March 31, says Lions spokesman 
Andy Andrews and should be dropped off at Andy’s Auto, 2412 
Bevan or at The Review office, 2367 Beacon.
Lions put some 250 hours of work into converting a huge steel 
box into a mobile kitchen complete with new fryers and grills. 
The unit — 24 feel long by eight feet w'ide and eight feel high — 
can be hired out by groups at any event and Lions will be able to 
produce a variety of foods including hamburgers, hot cakes, 
weinei s. coffee cake, buns, corn and drinks.
Proceeds will go to Lions projects.
World Day 
of Prayer
Rough sketch of Lions new mobile home equipped with kit­
chen.
The 1983 World Day of Prayer 
will be hosted 2 p.m. March 4 by 
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church, 
9686 - 3rd St,. Theme for the 
service is New Persons in Christ, 
prepared by women of the 
Caribbean.
Representatives of St. 
Elizabeth Catholic, St. John’s 
and St. Pauls United, Peace 
Lutherian, Seventh Day 
Adventist, Sidney Pentecostal, 
Holy Trinity and St. Andrews 
Anglican churches will par­
ticipate in the service.
Guest speaker is Mrs. Molly 
Whan Tong. Refreshments will 
be served following the serc'ice. 
All welcome.
First Choice in March
Playboy Feaaires
Don’t miss it!









Two rival lifeboat 
organizations will team up on 
March 4 to present a half-hour 
program on CBC television 
network telling Canadians that 
J volunteers can do a better job of 
marine rescue than the gover- 
’ nment can.
! Hor.st Klein of the B.C.
Lifeboat Society and Phil Matty 
i of The Canadian Lifeboat 
Institution worked with a CBC 
crew to-portray the'case for the 
volunteers which will be aired on 
“ the program “Access” at 2 p.m.
; March4L'■
; ; ; The Kleins spent Feb. 11 and 
: 12 with his : whaler on Howe
Sound where they worked with 
I : Ivlatty’s resuce xraft and other ; 
I 1 vessels to simulate an emergency : 
with a boat on fire, as well as 
doing interviews.
On Feb. 13 and 14 the crew
of SUPER ssivisigs!
: 7 In: Downtown
Across from Sidney Hotel
STORE HOURS: 
DAILV 8:30 - 6:00 



















BOf^ELESSBLADE: - : ■
CHyCKSTEAlC
came to Pender island, where 
Jim Condon from Canoe Cove
and Svend Manager from Piers 
Island and others look part in re­











involving the rescue of a man and
sunk.
On Feb. 14 the crew filmed 
Klein departing on a real j 
“Mayday’’ call, to aid two men 
clinging to an Overturned sailboat; :: 
:k near Point Roberts in very rough 
weathei They could only show 
him leaving, because there is no 
boat that could carry the 
: camerman to keep up with him.
; As it turned iHii another sailboat 
. near the scene rescued the man 
and Klein \yas recalled after he :, 
got three : miles; beyond Active 
..."Pass.- '
In all there were: nine: hours of 
video tape shot, including 
footage of a new 21-foot rigid- 
hulled inflatable rescue craft 
operated by Rescue 15, the 
B.CL'S. afliliaic at Prince 
■■'T,Rupert.:-y.:
: Editing the film down to the 
half-hour length took 'from M 
pun. Feb, 15 to 10 a,m.:Feb. 18, y 
With on 1 y h ri e f i n t e r n i pi ion s for ;
* : sleeping nnd caiing. For the final .
se.ssion:::Klein:'Tvent: 7 3()-..:- hours'.::':^ 
■-7:\withoui sleep,:7::bn :' :“-Acccss’’v y 
unlila* oilici TV dociunentaries, 
the people the program is about 


































CARNATION ^ ^ ^ 0
TANG ORANGE FUVOR
:CRYSTALS::::::::-y:::v:












1.5 litre Economy Size ..... . .... ., 
CHRISTIE WHEATSWORTH
CRACKERS
ROYALCITYCREAM OR^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^
KERNELC0RNi4«



























The Silver fhiead'. CTmUic al 
10030 Besihnvcn is open 9 a.m. •• 
::p.m:: ivgckdhysVy7;;:'^:';9;'':p.m.;,y 
evenings aiid I • d p, nt. Saturday 
and Sunday. Lunches, jeas, 
coffees, library,; billiards, wide; 
variety crafts, recreational ac­
tivities, languages, jtrlps; and
more: If you arc 60 or, better
Silvei^'Thrcnds vyoultl like:to hear
■/.-"Trotn you. , ' > , H
March 2hot 
lungh r" discussion oh garden 
hiafingement. Ekperimentar farm 
speaker: March 3 —' Old Age 
Pensioners ineciing; March 9 — 
hot lunch, author Ed Gould vdll 
auiogrttph >’0ta' boolts*, March 12' 
■■■'-^^^'.y'-VFilmy;: ''at -p.m4:
Slaughterhouse J'lve; March 16 
—- hot Innfh. pitilt rnfllej March
: -6:p,nih':karch:23::^-;hoj:dinnerv 
;:::d»saissiph:::t:)n;:ma'^sage::dhei;apy 



















RED KIDNEY BEANS 
BEANS with PORK
N, ri' • ^ '♦.* f * * v» I'T#,. y t *:* , y If t * '* t * * T t «
' spaghetti








1,38 lltro/4803t, tin y-.'s, • * :,.'4
PREM
, , , t * * . .I2oi./370g.,.v;;.;„i.',
.'MAPLELIAf'^^
FLAKES OF CHICKEN










TOWEL.',..;  -..... .... : 51 Sf:::
t tissue
100-3 ply.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
roll pit, ifyi*''* * »-yi.y'yt ,«■.»
DELNOR PEAS
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Sidney Store















you WON’T SEE PRICES THIS LOW THIS SUMMER!
Does your boat need a new tarp — right now is the time to buy 
one at a Super Price — Orange and blue regular weight tarps 
with gromets and reintorced hems!
6’ X 8’ .. . , . ONLY 4.88 12’ x 16’ , ONLY 16.80
8’x10’. . ONLY 8.48 12’ X18’ ... ONLY 18.50
9’ XT2’ . . . ONLY 10.80 12’ x 20' . . . ONLY 21.50
10’ x14’ .. . . . ONLY 13.60 20’ X 30’ . . ONLY 49.80
BifaagBgBiigaigim
1x6x4 FT:












































GOOD ONE SIDE1 ONLY
15”
3/4”!
GOOD ONE SIDE 1 
ONLY B
21” J




ea - CEDAR ... :ONLY
1x10x8 FT. 
ea. CEDAR . .. .ONLY
• :; li ■














5/8x12^6 HELVING . .. .each
3 5 3 3
m
LliBER
You don’t very often see moLildings on sale so here is your 





12 litre. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 2.99 2.29
,20 HtreL:'.::,.'4:49:3.49''^^
28 litre. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.79 4.49
2 kg boxes. Rose Food,:Tomato:Food, Bulb & Bloom:
"',Food,,''Rhodo';Fod.'’\:':’.'L' ■:::: T,'.';.
YOUR CHOICE^^; ,.
GREENLEAF GARDEN LIME 20 kg bag :. ' bag 1.991
ianULI>iNSS|Firr&llem)
1W’’ DOOR & WlNDOW CASING 1 
2Vi DOOR & WINDOW CASING : 1:
1 V»’’BASEBOARD . . v 
111'2Vi’’BASEBOARDlllL'l
Vi’’QUARTER ROUND 1 M., 1. . 
TllViViCOVE^MOULD llv;,::."..;. .IlI; 11 
1»4” CROWN MOULD l 1 ;1 :
3004
'l.'/llTlONLY20'ftl^^ 
1 7 JINLY 34'ft. 
,;,1. . . .70MLY22' ft.l 





1x4\.................. .......... only 48'n.
1X5.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ONLY 75'ft.
1X6 7. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ONLY79'ft.
SLUG BAIT I kgl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
EARWIG BAlTl lb.7 771 : 1 11 7,^1 
DIAZANON LIQUID SOO mL :: 1; 1 : 
DIAZANON LIQUID 1 litre 7,7 1. 1
METHOXYCHLOR LIQUID 1 litre :1
KILLEXSOOmL 1 1 ,
KILLEX 1 litre ., . .... . ., ,
isAFERS INSECTICIDAL SOAP 1 litre 7 
MULTICROP FLOWER SHOWER
HUMMINGBIRD FEEDER A-Fount 1,
: . , 3.69 2.99 
.. 1.69 1.99 
117.:: 7I79 4.991 
7 111,79 7.60 
.! 15.69 10.99 
1:1:7l99 5.29 
.12,29 7.99 





2x4x92V^ ECONOMY STUDS 7
2x4x8’ UTILiTY ..........................
2x4x10’ UTILITY. . : : . . / 





RESAWN FACE 1 fpr Siding or: Shelving, l ,:









ON HOME REPAIRS - Gardening, Hobbies, Cooking! 
Regl 3.95,4.95,5.95
ALL 30% OFF THIS WEEK
2 ONLY KDS-20
‘KlfCHEN-AIDiiSUPEMBAS
'7,:tol10 :ycari:: Sipck: colours:: Bundle covers apptox- - 
,.7 iriiahey::32; 3,square'leetl': ■ ”' - '^^-1.'*
17'7117: ONLY
BUNDLE
H INSTALLATION OF 
*799” 1 ASPHALT SHINGLES
per 10D sq. It.
FOR YDUR: CHOICE OF COLOUR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I TREE ESTIMATE^
. p,;. ,
Friction Fit Irislilation
Energy loss rosiG you money in w,esled heal Fiborgl.-is 
: I ' l l il l: Canada^ to bo hold m
‘place by iriotiO:n between framing member^ Unlaced tnl7
: ,allov/:alcboice pi vapour barriers;: Ideal tor walls orlre- :: 
iTnsulanng attics ." UprJale your, insulalion ioday! „ , : ■






Petted iprlhorno or cottagrj, 



















tr^ 7 ^ •-"''S
'a ’'f'iV--* ^
By PEGGY ROWAND
It was a happy ending for 15 ducks following an oil spill from
Pay Bay Airport which leaked into Reay Creek Feb. 2.
An operation mounted by Lynn Clatworthy and four in- 
spectors at Victoria SPCA succeeded in rescuing 16 birds from 
among the 100 or more known to frequent the creek.
.After three weeks of concentrated care 15 of the 16 birds were 
released back into the creek Friday. The stream was clear again 
and the birds v/ere “all fine now with the exception of one badly 
oiled female we’re still treating,” Clatworthy said.
The treatment, administered by inspectors and a kennel man 
worked wonders. The ducks were repeatedly washed with Ivory 
toilet soap — the purest soap on the market and the best to use in 
this instance, Clatworthy said — and kept warm inside for a 
'.week.
1 ne pirus were vva^iucu at iccis»L iivc in'- w** '-/ww
of their feathers.“Some antibiotic ointment had been used for 
skin burns and abrasions and in those cases the birds healed 
■■-oicley.” she said.'''-;
A week later the ducks%raduated to a pan of tap water and 
were finally moved outside into a children’s wading pool. Then 
they were declared fit enough to return to their natural en- 
-■■'Ivironment. ■;
Not all birds were as lucky as the ones rescued by the SPCA. 
Although inspectors tried for several days to capture,the ducks 
for treatment they were unable to pick up more than 16. Several
ducks have died — the number will never be known — but 
Clatworthy said she saw “a few dead ones in the bushes” at one 
part of the creek.
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG) is being victimized and it 
doesn’t want to lose its good 
name, co-ordinator Camille 
Martin said Monday.
For the last three or four weeks 
youngsters have been im­
personating STAG members, 
going door to door collecting 
bottles. A witness has reported 
seeing two teenagers in a gold 
coloured Maverick car collecting 
bottles, Martin said.
From now on, residents will be 
able to ask youngsters to identify 
themselves, if they say they 
represent STAG. Martin .said 
arrangements are being made for 
club members to provide iden­
tification.
Teenagers on bottle drives are 
always supervised by adults and 
drives are traditionally held 
Sundays, Martin added. For 




SPCy4 Inspector Dieter Schinkeireleases du^
A reunion for all former James 
Island residents and employees of 
G.LLV will take place Aug. 20 
and Aug. 21 at Sanscha Hall. Qrl 
the first day a 4 p.m. meeting; 
i will b followed by a buffet meal 
and dance. A pancake breakfast 
: :the next day, tour of James 
Island and a get together with 
refreshments at Sanscha Hall 
winds up the two-event. Anyone
I ‘.‘--V- m « *L,k m 'S 1 vj ’ ■ « I ^ ^ ^ 1^1
, contact Walt Sid well, 2749 Scafe
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This afternoon being overcast 
but without any rain, 1 spent 
several hours out in the vegetable 
garden. As you know we have 
raised beds and with all this rain 
they certainly are the answer.
First of all 1 spread the horse 
manure right over the top of the 
winter rye which is now about 
five inches tall. On top of this I 
spread Dolomite lime, and then 
just to make sure, I added a 
gener'ous scattering of 13-16-12 
fertilizer. My gumboots did a 
good immitation of the samba as 
I then dug the beds over, but 
more by good fortune than good 
management I didn’t fall. If I
had, I’d be there yet, stuck in the 
mud between the raised beds.
Finally I put a cloche over one 
of the beds to warm it up and 
help dry it out. Hopefully this 
will help the winter rye to 
decompose quickly. We have 
plans for that bed.
Every spring this happens but 
some people just don’t learn! 
Last Monday 1 put broad bean 
and little Marvel pea seeds in 
plastic bags on top of the hot- 
water heater to sprout. 1 knew we 
were going to Vancouver on 
Friday, but somehow those seeds 
just had to be sprouted, Van­
couver or not.
Friday morning up early to
pack, and in the midst of 
collecting the toothpaste and 
brushes 1 remember those crazy 
seeds. Horrors! The roots were 
inches long on the broad beans, 
and not much shorter on the 
peas.
At my cries of distress 
“Himself” came to the rescue, 
saying, “Come on, let’s get the 
blasted things planted, and then 
maybe you will be able to come 
away for a few days without 
having a fit”.
Out to the greenhouse where a 
whole winter’s supply of soup, 
etc. tins were waiting to have 
holes punched in the bottoms, be 
filled with dirt and the sprouts 
planted. Working like an 
assembly line we finished the job 
in record time, with hardly a 
harsh word exchanged! (Today 
those sprouted seeds have 
become most satisfactory plants 
(most of them) and in a couple of 
weeks, they will go out into that 
raised bed w'ith the cloche over it, 
and in short order we will be 
eating fresh picked green peas 
with the beans coming a bit later.
This week have given the house 
plants a treat. If you will look on 
the side of a package of gelatin 
you will find a neat recipe for 
hou.se plant fertilizer...friends 
swear by it, so we are giving it a 
try.
Something we observed with
interest in Vancouver were some 
dark green spots on my daughters 
lawn...the rest of it was the 
ususal disaster after a winter’s 
rain, sort of brown and yellow 
with puddles over a good por­
tion. These healthy green spots 
are where their female dog had 
piddled (males do it against 
somctliing).
Since urine is mostly nitrogen 
(and water) this suggests that 
lawns in this part of the world 
need a lot of nitrogen. Now lawns 
are beginning to grow this is the 
time to apply a fertilizer high in 
nitrogen. If you have a method of 
mixing a fairly large quantity of 
say “12-4-8” with a fairly large 
quantity of Dolomite lime, you 
might want to spread theWhole 
lot in one fell swoop (as they say 
in Ru.ssia).
Otherwise the recommended 
method of spreading with a 
fertilizer-spreader is to make mad 
dashes from north to south 
(being sure to close off the 
spreader while you are making 
your turns or you will be sorry) 
then making the same mad 
dashes from east to west.
This way you get an almost 
perfect application of fertilizer, 
and the same applies to your 
spreading of Dolomite lime, 
which being more coarsely 




Prejudices, like other emotions 
and attitudes grow out of 
childhood experiences. Parents, 
and other significant people play 
art imppi'tant role in the 
development of prejudice in pur 
young lives. Some prejudices are 
learned and developed sooner, 
some later in life, but they are all 
learned from others.
.As--a child, when parents act 
negatively towards other people 
or" pass negative, comments it 
leaves a lasting impression. In 
wc do this
reason for ourselves, and by the 
time vye have learned to reason 
for i ourselves; the parental;; at­
titudes about people and things is 
already Nvell ingrained.; i
li n 1 e s s t h e r e i s enough
pur chiidhPbd prejudiceswTpng, 
Tend to retain themwe
because we have not learned to
however wrongly and: ill-advised.
Most often a prejudiced person 
does not react to the person or 
situation but rather to the roles 
and stereotypes about a group of 
people or past situations. Just 
think of s;Pme of your prejudices;
Redheads have violent tempers. 
Poor people have no manners. 
People on welfare are lazy. 
Religious people are hypocrites. 
Women were born to have 
children, etc...
But we cannot belabour the 
point and blame others for our 
prejudices and thereby justify 
them. We have to learn to take a 
more constructive approach 
towards our prejudices, be aware 
of them, modify them, and 
hopefuly eliminate them. Most 
are judgemental ones and based 
on pre-conceived ideas about 
how people think, behave and 
; believe'; ,̂
Eventually, ;; the quest for 
eliminating prejudices;ends with; 
the individual asking himself 
some soul searching questions.
Why do 1 believe what 1 
believe?
What Teal reason do 1 have for 
not liking that person or group of 
people?
How do I know that 1. would 
riothike this dr;that? - " -
It is widely believed .miscon­
ception that prejudice is the 
absence of judgement, therefore 
an unprejudiced opinion would 
hold that all people and 
behaviours are equal ethically.
But this is not true, for prejudice 
exists when people refuse to listen 
or search for new information.
Prejudice is a human failing all 
over the universe because all 
people of the: world hunger for 
self-esteem. It is more readily 
enhanced by ignorance and 
superstition.
Do you have a problem, are 
yOu concerned with the state of 
; your marriage, the behaviour, of f 
; youf ehUdren? Do you need help? 
George Kurbaioff is a 
psychologist living in Central 
Saanich, .ds a community service, 
he invites letters from concerned 
readers Replies will be given 
f^hrough ■ his regular,- weekly: 
column. Write: George Kur- 
batoff, c/o The Review, Sidney, 
P.O. Box2070, V8L2S.5.
Time for only a couple of other 
hints about pruning vines. 
Virginia creeper needs only to be 
controlled where it is spreading 
beyond your pleasure and the 
same thing applies to Boston 
ivies. Passion vines may be cut to 
the ground if you find their 
growth too vigorous...they can 
be brutes and sort of take over if 
you let them. Beautiful, but 
pushy!
Honeysuckles are most 
satisfactory, requiring only that 
you remove dead wood and any 
branches that are getting in your 
way.
Polygonum which as a variety 
of “Russian vine or mile-a 
minute or silver lace vine may be 
allowed to spread as you wish, 
but doesn’t mind a hard pruning 
if that is your mood.
Wisteria is a slightly different 
kettle of fish, slightly more
Subscribers' 
draw winners
Winners of The Review 
subscribers; draw for March 2 are 
J. Campbell, 625 Cromar; R. 
Godson, 2202 Harbour Road; 
J.D. McMillan, 10330 Booth 
Place; F.O’Connor, 8696 Nash 
Place; R. Brew'in, 2029 Linda 
Place. Winners can pick up their 
Western Lottery ticket at The 
Review office,2367 Beacon.
complicated. Pruning it ac­
cording to my favorite shrub 
book, may be done twice a year. 
First prune early, cutting back to 
within an inch or two of 
flowering spurs. On very 
vigorous plants this year’s growth 
may be shortened again in 
August. We have; a young 
wisteria that blossomed for the 
first time last year, and this year 
we aren’t going to prune it at all 
(out of sheer fright!) What if we 
cut off the wrong things. Doesn’t 
bear thinking about!
First Choice in March
Tamn, the A{?e Man
Don't miss It!







h' By Jan Carpenter;
; The senior ghls basketball 
team placed sixth in the recent 
Island championships in Gomox. 
Tlie team had gained a berth in 
the champioships by downing the 
Esquimalt Dockers 36-35 in: 
overtime; The girls came back 
after a flat first quarter trailing 
16-0 to end up with a tie at the 
end of regular play.
In Comox the girls played a 
total of three games, winning one 
and losing the other two by three 
points; The girls lost their first 
game 28-26 to Rob.son, won their 
second game against Ghemainus 
48-18 and dropped their last 
game 34-31 against Highland.
The tcarn would like to thank 
their all-male cheering section 
; getting them; a 
cheering seetipn remained Idyat
team ; on du^
championships.': Dan Girard, 
John Frami Murray Harper, Eob 
v;;;'^''FliRaieV,Tlin;Boiton, EoBGolden;; 
mtd I made up the cheering 
•section. We arc already psyching
';,oursclves;;‘; lip;'fop'-;: the-T'BjC.;;
championships (being held al 
' Stelly’s) which runs from March
-v'■ ;7;,
• Through the sale of flowers 
on Valentines Day Stelly’s was 
able to donate $ 1OO to Timmy’s 
Camp Shawnigan Telethon. 
Thanks to everyone who bought 
flowers in support of the 
|';'Telethon.Vv''.y;;;
® This year’s Valenline’s Dance 
was again a big success vvith all 
250 students, enjoying themselves 
to the max. We would like to 
thank Tammy Johnson, Andrea 
and Tina Dochnel who excelled 
t h e m s e 1V e s w i t h t he d a n c c 
decorations. This year’s dance 
had a new twist with every 
'■studerit receiving half a heart 
with a number on it. The first 12 
to find the other half of the heart 
;with the^
received a small hciiri shaped box;
; of chocolates. It was something 
j list; a I it tic' d i f fcreiit and t u rhed 
(but to be a lot of fun.
and their parents were able to 
/ attend a :carccr forum held at the 
school. The speakers gave 
;;students a^v 
the future job^^^
; challenged students to think of 
the future ;and of; their; future 
'“career.^;
* Juiiine NorRaard, the Stelly’s
student ; who recently became 
Miss Teen Victoria, is off to; 
Toronto to cornpetc in the Miss 
Teen Canada Pageant on March 
7; We wish her all the luck in 
Toroiho.
• The senior rugby team lost 
their first league game against 
Reynolds 17-6. The team played ; 
in a downpour and on a field of 
mud and water. The mud packs 
Tcccivxd during the game were, 
found to liavc a beneficial effect 
on the team members. The team 
won their second gaine 22-9; 
against a Clai emont Squad. Tics 
were scored by Rob Filgate,Dick 
Guenther, 'Fimo Tissarit Dayc
swonh.
Sicily’s is a bee-hive of ac- ; 
tivity as the B;C. Senior Girls 
B a s k e t b a 1^ ^ ^ ^ o n ships
rapidly approaches. From March 
2-5 the top 16 teams in the 
provinceWillmeet to battle it out 
for the top sport. Admission will 
be $2 for adults or $1 for students ; 
dr you can buy a tournament pass 
;$6 for adults and $3 for students 
and see as many of the 32 
toiirnament gttmes as you want.
Stcllyjs Thdught of (he Wcekt 
;; The future is ours to decide. 
We tnust be the ones to take the 
initiative and rnakc some hard 
and;fast decisions with the job 
sitiiation the way it is.AVc’ll have 
to work hard to inakc.il, but it’s 
: our dccisipn.;We gain dr lose!
Butler Broilmrs
mmm mmimmmaimmimmmmmmmimm
FOR AN AT HOME 
PRESENTATION ON
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By WENDY LAING 
A new group of students were 
formed at Parkland this year to 
keep in step with other high 
schools. Our school decided lo 
try its hand at the famous school 
game. Reach For The Top. 
Contestants have competed 
against several schools leading up 
to their zone game held at CBC 
television in Vancouver.
A victory was enjoyed by the 
Cats Feb. 22, when they out- 
scored Esquimalt, but Fernie 
pulled ahead of Parkland in the 
Feb. 23 game. Good show.
Special congratulations to the 
Parkland Concert, Stage and 
Jazz Bands for their excellent 
concert Feb. 22. The evening was
impressive with fine solos played 
by Zena Rogak, piano, and 
Suzannah Scott, oboe, as well as 
a trio with Jennifter Thies, flute, 
Suzannah, ohoe zx\^ Davie Blake 
clarinet.
Two band celebrities in our 
school recently returned from the 
B.C. Music Educators Con­
ference in Abbotsford. Peter 
Classen and Trio Clarke, playing 
the lead tenor saxophone and 
lead alto sax respectively, were 
chosen to play in the B.C. Jazz 
Band conducted by Phill Nim- 
mons.
The 16-member band 
demonstrated various styles and 
performed a final concert before 
3,000 people. To be chosen for
the band was a honour for both 
students..
Senior students had the op­
portunity to listen to a jazz choir 
from Washington, last Tuesday. 
The pieces selected were superb 
and the jazzy “biddely, be-bops” 
were a nice change from our 
music tastes.
The RCMP made their regular 
Wednesday visit to Parkland to 
take part in a basketball match. 
Challengers last week were the 
senior boys rugby team whose 
scrum worked better in the mud! 
SPORTS SCENE
A report on the placement of 
the senior boys basketball team at 
the Island championship will be 
made next week.
The senior girls basketball 
squad finished off their season 
last week. Though victories were 
sparse, hard effort was ever 
present in this new team’s 
matches.
' Our junior boys basketball 
advanced to the play-offs and 
surpassed Dunsmuir 61-53 in the 
first round. Tom Johnson 
hooped a fantastic 33 points: 
They were defeated by Belmont 
in the semi-finals, 63-44 {Johnson 
16 points). This completed a hard 
working season placing fourth in 
league standings.
The junior girls basketball 
team crushed Dunsmuir 62-34, 
{Kelly Knudsen 20 pts) and 
Belmont, 62-12. They were 
awarded second place in the 
Spencer Tournament losing to 
Colquitz 49-25, topping Spencer 
B Teanii 62-41 {Nicola Creek 26 
points and clipping, Spencer A 
56-44. {Lara Melville, 18 points.)
Melville was selected as a first
all-star after the girls were 
defeated by Colquitz 43-36. They 
now share first place in the 
league with Spencer, who the 
girls shaded past 42-36 recently.
Parkland’s badminton team 
was narrowly beaten by Belmont 
6-5 Feb. 17. The year has been a 
rebuilding season with scores 
becoming closer each match.
YEM AT THE OF YOOR CHOICE
CtiyBCH COMMEUT:
“For God did not send the Son into the world in order to judge — to 
reject, to condemn, to pass sentence on— the world; but that the 
world might find salvation and be made sate and sound through
^" VJohn 3; 17 Amplified Version
criminals and harlots and very little time with the religious people. He 
came to save people frorrvtheir sin, not to condemn them for it. He 
hated the sin, but loved the sinner. Christ is the same today. He is 
not looking for those who think they are righteous but for those who 
know they are sinners in need of a forgiving Saviour. Which one are 
you? : ■■■'■■V;':V-'
■J yf
Manyipeople'today-misunderstand God'sTeelings towards people 
;whp;do vvrpng —sinners. They thinkJhat He loves and blesses'those 
who do good but condemns and loathes those who so much as think 
of committing'sin. This is not what the Bible teaches; Jesus was “a 
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Jl-.OOa.m... . . . . . . . . . . . . . Worship






7008 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brehtvypod
10:00 a.nri. . Sunday School




: ■ and Prayer Meeting 
Pastor v; Nordstrom
; A Friendly: Family Church ; / 
Serving Central Saanich ;




^925 5th Street 
Sunday
10:3ba:m. ;,..Children’s 
' \. Church & Morning Prayer 
6:00p.m. - ". TveningService
Pastor Dean Wilson 
y Oflice: 656-3844 
Homo: 656-3057
7726 W. Saanich Road





8:00a,m... . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eucharist
9'15a,my T jT Mbrrtlng Prayer 
Classes, Nursery) 
Fellowships; y: y 











A: no n-denorfiinational; church 
meeting;at'\y;-'v:yy
Keating Eleimentary School : y;^^ 
6483 Central Saanich Rd, ;
9:45.., . .;; . Communion
11:15. . . . . Family Service
Pa story tea my Ross Alton 
(652-2659), Cecil Dickinson 
(652-3301 ),. David Rice 









9:45a,m. ,;. y Family Hour 
11:00a.m. . . y, .y .Worship 
6:00pm; Evening Service'
;,'j';:/'':-;y'-WodnBsdaV;:;vyi:''y''.;;
TTO p,^rri; KTolTieBible Sludies'
: The End ol Your Search ^ 




Mills Rd. &W. Saanich Rd. 
NORTH SAANICH
Lent 111
8;00a.m,y.,,:. ,y. .Eucharist 
t0:00a.m, , , . Choral Eucharist,
Wednesday
10,1 op a. ni;v V V; ■, -Eucharist 
Thursday 
7,30p m Compline
The RevvD. Matins, SfS.C. y;
v.yy-yvv:;'Roctoryv''';
y;^:v..:.:y::, 656-3223
1934 Cultra Ave. 
Saaniehton
■/■'/■.'LoiiI III.
10:00a.m,.,, T. .Coinmunion 
10:00a,m. i ;. Sunday School
i Family Service 
y Everyone Welcome
-Please note cliango of service 
from 11:00 a: ifl. lo 10:00 a.m i 
Rev, Canon T, Bailoy
By LAURA POMMER 
The Valentine’s Dance held 
Feb. II was a great success with 
over 300 students attending. Each 
girl was given a pink heart with a 
number and each boy a blue. The 
first 12 pairs to find each other by 
matching their numbers received 
a carnation and a chocolate 
heart. Music was by Ashley 
Sound. The school made a profit 
of more than $400 for funding 
further council events.
® Sonja Condit, a talented 
writer from Claremont’s grade 10 
class, won first prize in the 
Science Fiction Constellation 
Conference ’83. Her prize 
winning story of 13 pages was 
titled The Dancing Place. 
Congratulations Sonja, we; are 
sure; to hear more from you in the 
future years.
• The Rotary Club’s 
y Adventures in; G
y’Speaking Contest wasvheld Feb ^y 
23 at the Rotary Club Dinner in 
Sidney Travelodge. .Oiir 
representatives were Rebecca 
Howard who spoke on Global 
Citizenship and Lynn Stokes who 
spoke of Personal Directions. 
Rebecca was overall winner of 
the competition and will be 
heading to Ottawa in May for;an 
exciting Citizenship conference.: 
Well done Rebecca, we are proud 
of you! .';'■;'y:::,;;'^^'y;.y;■;-yy.v,,^
* Claremont’s Gr. 12 class 
enjoyed a speaker from the 
volunteer program Katimavic 
Feb. 18. Katimavic, which means 
“meeting place”, chooses young 
people from various provinces 
across; Canada to work as 
volunteers . in a community 
y; project.;;;;,'';y;;.':
to music continues 
in the gym Tuesdays with Miss
Reynolds instructing. We are 
having an excellent turn out for 
those who want to get in shape 
for summer bathing suits.
® Claremont Band has been 
busy presenting concerts at 
several elementary schools. They • 
were at Beaver Lake noon Feb.
15, and Cordova Bay Feb. 22.
® In sports our junior boys 
basketball team lost a tough tame 
to league leading Belmont 52-49.
High scores were Gary Gait with 
18 pionts and Mike Willers with 
14.;.;;'^ ®
® Senior girls basketball team 
placed third in the Island 
tournament at Comox last 
weekend. They lost an exciting 
game in overtime to Reynolds in y I 
the semi-game and narrowly yi
missed the finals. Final game of y 
;the season playedyFebi v23 ; saw ; :
Claremont lose against a superior i
Lethbridge Collegiate team.
Final score was 58-35. it was well ,
played game.
» Senior boys basketball team 
squeezed past Lambrick Park in a 
tight 65-53 game. Leading scorers 
were Charlie Cunningham with 
21 points and Brock Simmonds 
with 12. On Feb. 17 our team 
won an exciting game against 
Dunsmuir. They played their first 
game of the Tsland Tournafhent ; 
night against
secondary. Claremont emerged ; 
vietdrious in an exciting 68-65 
clincher.; Lead scorer was Tim
Webber with 16 points. J TG
y ® The girls soccer team try-outs 
are starting. The first league 
game will be oh March 15. With 
girls soccer on the way, can 
spring by far behind?
; • Next week vve’ll be telling you 
about an exciting evening at 
Claremont set for March 4. 
Circle your calendar and join us 
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2295 Weller Ave.; Sidney
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Everyono Welcome!
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10:00a.m . , .Communion
Sunday
8'30a.m... . . . . . . . . . Communion
ll'ODam Communion
g;30a,m, , .FamilyEiicharist
















Rev. Melvin H, Adams 
011,652-2713 ;808,477-2635
SHADYCREEH
7180 Eaet Saanich Rd.
9;<15a,m, family Service 
and Sunday School
7162 Weil Saanich Rd,










; ; Is Charismatic Fullness."
your'frienplyJ'';':' 
y yCOMMUNITY church ;
FIUQWSHIC 
tt»niiTCMuncH 
Ubg Mill! Rd,;t(dniy;H.C 
W(iM«bB-50U
THURSDAY, MARCH 3;. 7:00 pm
Special emphasis On; Sunday 
;School'children;and,1lrst church
FRIDAY, MARCH 4 - 7:00 PM
Special emphasis on young people 
& senior adults.
SATURDAY, MARCH 5
8:00 AM - Men's Breakfast,
12 Noon - Ladles’ Luncheon,
7:00 PM • College & Career Fon­
due ■'''
SUNDAY, MARCH 6-11 AM A 6 
':PM





': ,' '' fSiTiilyWoiitiip
.nii fiunoiy5it«cifii


















The Nursery will be iri oporallon 
lor each oMhe meetings; Thurs­
day Night’s Service wil be over by
'4:15, pm;',;'y'
Two unusual greenhouses were 
to ; have arrived by air at 
Saahicluou Research Staiioh on ; 
Monday afternoon, but they 
proved too much; for armed 
; ; forc(^s helicopters to hantiie. ; ;^^^^^^
I 'THc; station has obtained the; 
plnst.5c domes from the retired 
Wcaihersliips^y^^^M of clear 
; plastjc tItey are 26 feet high aiid 
2(i feet in dianieter;yahd will be 
y set; in lhe;greenhouse area to be :
; Delivery ywas; to; liavc been 
made by helicopter at 2 plm.; 
Mondayy but the load provedTo 
be too unwieldly to risk the Oight 
from tlie EsquimniU dockyard.
jnadc to bring tliC' domes to 
Sidney by, barge, for a short 





the A fvent of the Glen Me.-irlnws 
Mix culling bonspicl held I-eb. 19 
.‘■rind 20at'OlenMedows.
Berry:Cfiddlc’s rink;\v6n tlie B 
CYCni; while Ben Biaun’'s rink 
ytook the Gevent.
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The Sidney groujp of the Save 
The Children Fund holds regular 
meetings at 2 p.m., St. Andrew’s 
Church Hall, 4th Street, Sidney, 
on the second and fourth 
Wednesday in each month. New 
members or visitors warmly 
welcomed.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets the second and fourth 
Thursdays at 8 p.m. in Shady 
Creek United Church Hall, 7184 
East Saanich Road. Visitors 
welcome.
Seniors — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre at 
10030 Resthaven offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. 
Drop in or call 656-5537.
Sidney Stroke Club will be 
meeting the second and fourth 
Wednesday each month, 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. in Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. All “strokers” 
welcome. For more information 
call co-ordinator Ruth Snow at 
656-2101.
You can help, the Salvation 
Army needs clothing, household 
articles, appliances and furniture 
for its rehabilitation program. 
Call 727-2293 for pickup.
Low range voices wanted by 
Sidney Prospective Chapter of 
Sweet Adelines. If you like 
barbershop-style singing, feel 
welcome to join this friendly 
group most Mondays at 7:30 
p.m. at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall on Mills Road. For 
more information call 656-5301 
or 656-7828.
Can we help you? Call the 
Community Counselling Centre, 
9813-5th St., Sidney, 24-hour 
answering service. Call 656-1247.
Women’s Support Group. A 
discussion group for women 
dealing with their current needs. 
Newcomers welcome Thursday 
mornings at 10 a.m. in the 
Community Counselling Centre, 
9813-5th Street, Sidney. For 
more information call 656-1247.
Grandparents—- are your 
grandchildren far away? A young 
mothers non-profit support 
group (Capital Families) needs 
help with child care 1 Yi hours 
each week. Call P'atti at 656- 
6296.
Victoria Housing Registry, 
1923 Fernwood Road. Free 
matching rental services. Lan-
St., behind Sanscha Hall 
grounds, is open to Saanich 
Peninsula youth aged 13 - 18 
years. Clubhouse winter hours 
are 7 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and 7-11 
p.m. Saturdays.
Floor hockey at Sidney 
elementary school gym takes 
place 7 - 9 p.m. Wednesday. 
Special activities and events are 
planned on a monthly basis. All 
activities are free and no 
registration is required. Parent 
and teen enquiries welcome. For 
more information call the PC A 
office at 656-0134 or drop by and 
pick up a program at 9788 - 2nd 
Street.
All ages welcome to table 
tennis at Brentwood elementary 
school, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Mon­
days. More information 652-4580 
or 652-1531.
The Peninsula Singers began 
their new season Jan. 11 and new 
members are invited to attend. If 
you like to sing, want to learn, 
and have a bass, alto, tenor or 
soprano voice come and join the 
singers at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall on Mills Road at 
7:15 Tuesday evenings. For more 
information call 656-0268.
is overeating creating problems 
in your life? Overeaters 
Anonymous can help. No dues, 
no weighing. Meetings are at 8 
p.m., Mondays, 9788 - 2nd 
Street, Sidney. Call 652-9931.
Central Saanich Boys’ and 
Girls’ Club winter programs are 
now underway. If your child is 
seven to 20 years old and in­
terested in crafts, sports, 
ceramics, model building and 
more, then call Marion Price at 
383-1101 for more information. 
After school bussing is available 
in Central Saanich.
Peninsula Christian Women’s 
After Five Club plans a dessert 
party at Margaret Vaughan Birch 
Hall, 9697-4th St., Sidney, 7 - 9 
p.m. March 7. Special feature -^ 
sweet treats for Easter from 
Brentwood Village Candy Store. 
Speaker — Libby Horwood, a 
homemaker born in china. Music 
by Susan Gillies. Reservations - 
cancellations necessary by March
or 656-1134.
Pregnant and wondering what 
the future holds for you? Sidney 
Community Health Service 
offices of the Capita! Regional 
District can help you. Join us and 
other couples in a comfortable 
atmosphere of learning through 
films, slides, discussions and 
exercises. Register now. In 
Sidney call 656-1188
Attention Lady Bowlers. Any 
ladies wishing to bowl in the 
Ladies’ League at Miracle Lanes 
on 3rd St., Sidney, Tuesday 
morning or afternoon. Please 
contact: Judy Sjerven, 652-4275 
or Pam Van Ness, 656-4980.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps take lessons at Sidney 
elementary school from 6 p.m. 
Thursdays. For more in­
formation call 656-6098.
The Peninsula Disarmament 
Group meets regularly. To help 
us, join us or just for information 
call 656-4842.
Sidney Activity Centre, 
sponsored by CM HA and the 
community, meets Mondays 10 
a.m. - 1 p.m. in Margaret
Vaughan Birch Hall, Han­
dicrafts, games, films, 
recreation, light lunch and an 
opportunity to meet others. For 
more in format ion call 652-1483 
after 6 p.m. or 658-5414 week- 
■V'days.f''.'„v-V':''':
;V; ‘:'^The;:;;Saanich/Peninsula; 
Toastmasters Club now meets at
couples, and learn to square 
dance every Wednesday. 
Spares’n Pairs Square Dance 
Club. Call 652-5524.
Sidney Foursquare Church — 
children’s church and morning 
worship is held 10:30 a.m.
Cordova Bay Pre-School has 
openings in the three-year-old 
class Tuesday and Thursday 
mornings. Creative play and 
social interaction in a happy 
environment. For more in­
formation call Kelly at 658-8467 
or Pat at 658-5027.
The Bluewater Cruising 
Association meets the second 
Tuesday of the month at the 
Maritime Museum, Bastion 
Square, at 7:30 p.m.
Teen Floor Hockey League 
meets on Wednesday nights at 
8:15 lo 9:30 p.m. at the old fire 
hall in Saaniehton. Membership 
is $5. For more information call 
Marion Price at 383-1101.
A meeting for adults with 
learning disabilities will take 
places p.m. March 2 in Ryan St. 
annex of Oaklands school, Ryan 
at Victor. More information call 
595-561,1,.;;
The Vancouver Island Scottish 
Country Dance Society plans a 
grand dance starting 8 p.m. 
March 12 at the Leonardo da
always welcome. Call Pat McRae 
at 652-9629 for more in­
formation.
Women’s Discussion Support 
Group welcomes newcomers each 
Wednesday from 1:30 - 3 p.m. at 
the Community Counselling 
Centre, 9813 - 5th St., Sidney. 
For more information call 656- 
1247.
The Local Council of Churches
is sponsoring an ecumenical (this 
means everybody) pot luck 
supper 6 p.m. Marcli 9 at hirst 
United Church Hall, Quadra and 
Balmoral. Speaker is the Rev. 
Wes. Maultsaid, regional director 
of CUSO. Topic: Central 
America today. Musical selec­
tions, Salvation Army Band, 
beverage and dessert provided.
The Victoria Volunteer Bureau 
in conjunction with Camosun 
College is offering a course — 
Volunteering — An Option tor 
Retirement — Wednesday al- 
ternoons. Sessions will explore 
what happens to people when 
they retire, ways they can stay 
mentally and physically active 
and the variety of volunteer 
positions open to retired people. 
Register now at Lansdowne 
campus for a fee of $5. Intor- 
mation 386-2269, Lynn Salter.
Hilda Barnet explains Dr. R. 
Feuerstein’s unique remediation 
techniques for children and 
adults experiencing difficulties 
learning at 7:30 p.m. March 7 at 
St. John’s Church Hall, 925 
Balmoral. Admission $2. 
Sponsored by the Association for 
Children and Adults with
TRAGS meet
The annual general meeting of 
Trails Association of Central 
Saanich (TRACSyvvill take place 
7:30 March 4 at Central Saanich 
rnunicipal hall. Guest speaker 
Claude Butler will talk about old 
roads, routes and trails.
Learning disabilities and 
Hadassa-Wise.
The Island Cat Fanciers plan 
their next meeting 8 p.m. March 
2 at the SPCA boardroom, 
Napier Ave. Al! cat lovers 
welcome. For more information 
call 382-3271
The Mustard Seed Food Bank 
needs your help. Leave donations 
at 10947 Madrona Drive, every 
Saturday. Call 656-3626 for more 
information.
The Society of St. Vincent de 
Paul (social concern office) 
currently has a waiting list for 
five kitchen tables with chairs for 
needy families. For those who 
want to help, donations can be 
picked up by calling the store at 
382-3213. Please remember, the 
unfortunate arc needy all year 
round. As unemployment 
continues to rise so do the 
number of people whose incomes 
do not meet expenses. Many 
people have had to sell 
belongings or leave then behind 
while looking for work. Please 
help.
The University of Victoria 
Scuba Club is holding its annual 
underwater photography contest 
8 p.m. March 5 at UVie’s Dive 
Club, Student Union Building. 
Slides of marine life 
photographed from the oceans of 
our coast are judged on artistic 
composition, creativity and (by 
audience) popularity.
First Choice in March
tea
12, call Sue at 652-4039 or Pat at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday evening^ at 
;656-1419.
The Vancouver Island Co­
operative Preschool Association Sidney
Central Saanich rnunicipal hall, Adelines present their 
1903 Mount Newton. show 8 p.m. March 11 ai
■ PrC-SctlOOl 5 rt^nt- c h > t v
Vinci Hall, 195 Bay St: Music by ^
the Schiehallion Band. For mqre Ruth Chapter 22, Order of the 
information call S. Page at 478- Eastern Star plans a SC Patrick
8138 or J. Watson at 592-015!. spring tea 2-4 p.m. March 12 at 
The City of G Sweet Mount Newton Masonic Hall,
spring Saaniehton. Door prize, home 








9769- 2ND ST: SIDNEY
dlords 381-1335,' tenants 381- is planning a one-day workshop own’ed and operated, has
1205, Monday to Friday
5 plm. Help with ....... .....  .......
problems. * children, especially parents or moreinformation call Marquis
Speak French and want to keep teachers
conversational skills? Toast- conference
masters En Francais meets the University of Victoria — will
Thursday evenings 7:30 to 9:30 be delivered by Dr. Chris Nash
p;rri. For more information call and will be followed by
598-3729 or 598-13 1 6. : / workshops on family-related
Sidney Tecii Activity Group : topics. For more information call/
(STAG) located at 2304 Oakville Mrs. Joan Dickinson at 652-4926
parent- the Universi y Centre white elephant stalls. All '
. ’ '• 1 ' ' ■' I '' - ’ :’■■■ - ‘ J ■ " tt' I ' ■ iT f\ ■ ' ' ■ 1- .1. . I ( ■
tonum. more .in- . welcomeQ
i aylla.m.- of special interest to anyone op.ehings - for four-year-old formation cal! 595-7401 or 477-
(ith housing living or working with young children at this lime. Foi 3069.
^utiri -or.^ cspecially parents or i i call Marquis The March meeting of the
;. Keynote address of the Arney at 652-0416 or Donna at Victoria Waterfront Enhan-
tice — to be held May 7 at 656-7450. „ cement Society will be held 7:30
. r A/iifi 11 A nn :Mini 1 hH 9 T> ITT / \ tircll ^ ^ ^^ ^91 ^ClIt^PTinr spri g tea will be eld 2 p;mr 
March ;:19 ;at; St: A^n 
Anglican Church: Home baking,; 
card s, n o V e I {i es, j a rn s an d 
pickles: All welcome.
Meet new friends, singles and
superiorP-fn:
;'T/.;The;,:.';;';jSaanicb';;;;;iPeninsula
Toastmasters Club meets at 
Central Saanich municipal hall at 






p.m. March 16 and K) a.mL—- 2 
p.m. March 19 at Panbrama 




Registration for Cbrdoya Bay 
Softball registration takes place 1 
-•" 3 p.m. March 5 and 6 at 
L-ochsidc Part. Fee $20 each for 
boys and girls (iged eight to 18 
years,
’^orne^ people turned up to celebrate Sidney Teen 
Feh. 2iiind t<i admire smart, renovated chihfwu^e for yoiuigsters. StaXi and teehag^^ 
lots of liaklne arid visitors enjoyed refreshrnehtslEo-prdindtpr Camille Martin expressed up- 








r. MARCH 15ih 
1 APRIL Slh
Opon House will be held v at the • new Central 
Saanich Regional library at 1225 ClarK Road on 
Saturday, February 26th, 1983 from 1:00 p.m. to
;4:oop.rn.;;::‘: i,..'’;
SBIB Filth Rt 
:SIDNEL;;,
656-6313
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PENINSULA DIRECTORY
of PKOFiSSIOI^S, GOODS oiid SiiViCiS . . . .
Real Estate 
For Sale
^ "X * ^ 1 ‘ ’’ I / . i -v*
ANDY’S AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
2412 BEVAN SIDNEY 656-7281
Open 6 days a week to serve you
Mon. 9-5, Tues-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5,
CERTIFIED H.D. MECHANIC
All Repairs To.
Cars - Trucks - Tractors. Etc.
Specialising in Testing Station Problems and Electrical! 















Now selling in Sidney, the new “Line-A-Beds” 
for all makes P/U trucks. Guaranteed 1 year. 
Restoration * I.C.B.C. Claims
Custom Painting * Fiberglassing 656-7763
COMltfflAC AUTORflOTIVE 






on the muff Sen 
.talSpSpe, :;exhaust: 
"" pipe'ai^'labor!-;
















Spicand Span 2 B.R. basement home 
with southern exposure. Stone 





Exc. 2 B.R. Condo with views in 3 
directions. Close to beach and shopp­
ing. Super building with sauna, hot 




2 B.R. home on large lot. Economical 
heat pump with F.A. oil back up. 
Metal workshop insulated and wired. 





SMALL OLDER HOUSE, Resthaven 
Drive, Sidney. S45,000.652-41171747- 
10
NORTH SAANICH, south of 
Experimental Farm. Sunny yet secluded 
is this delightful, custom built, 2 
bedroom home. Extra high, full 
basement with bathroom and sliding 
glass doors onto large patio. Easy care .6 
acre property with special trees and 
shrubs. Views of the straits, islands, 
Olympics and Mt. Baker. Large wrap­
around sundeck, carport, circular 
driveway with extra parking. Asking 
$128,000,656-4517 1759-10
NEVy CEDAR LOG BUNGALOW on 110 
feet X 100 feet lakeview property 
Kootenay Lake 1120 square feet. 2 
bedrooms, living room, porch, electric 
heating, airtight heater, water well, 
double carport. Ideal retirement home. 
Excellent construction, $68,500. Phone 
112-366-4383 evenings. na-9
^E-CUT ROUND LOGS FOR LOG
BUILDINGS. Free estimate from your 
plan or order our brochure, floorplans. 
Reko Log Homes, R.R. #4, Box 21, Dahl 
Road, Quesnel, B.C. V2J 3H8. Phone 
112-992-8665. na-9
SUMMERLAND B.C. Commercial 
Building 3200 square feet retail location 
downtown. Fully leased. Good revenue, 
$200,000. Ralph Oslund, 309 Main St., 




WANTED TO RENT: 2 - 3 bedroom 
furnished house, or summer home, from 
April 1 to October 1. Mature couple with 
one male adult son. No pets. References 
avialable. 478-4 70^j 1702-11
CAN YOU HELP US? We are a retired,
active, kindly married couple wou would 
be willing to give occasional assistance 
with driving, medical visits, vacations, in 
return for unfurnished bungalow/cot­
tage/suite on long term tenancy. 
Impeccable references available. 652- 
4077. 9
I WOULD LIKE room and board in a
private home with a family,! in or near 
Sidney. Please phone 479-6140. 1722-
■ 11 ' ___________ __
WANTED TO RENT, garage or workshop
space suitable for repainting 16 ft. 
sailboat. Sidney area. 656-1164, ask for 
Dr. Cadger or home 385 -0812 1748-10
Help
Wanted











PART TIME Caretaker required starting 
Mrch 1st for Yacht Club in Sidney area. 4 
hrs. per week in winter, with ienreased 
hours during summer. Ideal for retired 
person. Contact P.O. Box 22, Victoria, 
B.C.V8W2M1. 1682-9
SANDBLASTING REQUIRED for small
wooden objects. Please phone 656-7898 
or656-54032. 11
THE VILLAGE OF ASHCROFT
REQUIRES LIFEGUARD - SWIMMING 
INSTRUCTORS. N.L.S. R.L.S.S.C. 
Instructors, familiar with red cross hew 
water safety program. Apply to Box 129 , 
Ashcroft, B.C. VOKIAO. na-10
Saturday, March 5th 
1 - 4 p.m.
10911 Simkin Place (off Henry) 
656-3928 656-6466 (Res.)
John Tate
AUTOMOTIVE & MOTOR HOMES 
COMPLETE EXTERIOR - INTERIOR CLEAN IIP
value to your car 01 camper. -
•STEAM CLEANING •POLISHING •SHAMPOOING •PRESERVE-A-SHINE :';




Windows - Floors - Carpets , 









CORNER OF BURNSIDE & DOUGLAS
Ceramic Tiles & Accessories. H
Estimates & Installations ■ ^ .
^ ISLAND^CLOCK-WORKS:l.TD.





® Lono-TImo Sidney Builder : f. / 
' Ronovalo A Snvol FREE G8TIMATF.S
/ Call 656-4915
Carpenter & ioinor
Ouality Work -- Froo Estlmalos
Now Bpodnilzing In Finishing Cnrpon-v 
try, Cablnofo apd Buill-lns, Rumpus 
Rooms, Repairs,:; Additidns, Custom' 
rhado Window Shultors.
- NO dOB TO SMALL
Renovations, additions, llnishing 
carpentry & Custom turnilure 
Roferoncos avflilablo,
SiDNEY SPLIT :
Three year old beauty. 3 BR and 2 
baths. Central Location; $98,000. ;
Ted Phillips 656-5337 (Res.)
656-1111
fl\mmCQUK\
2 BR Co-Op., Adult oriented.2 full 
baths.o deean;. View, ; Oilers on: 
"■$85,ooo,'v®v-'':''^'.:;,-^''v'^;7
Jim Ewan 656-7319 (Res.)
656'1111
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
2 BR !-: ichor: in Sidney ./Close to
rh :. , : I'ciiucedlo $69,500. "" ^
Bill icmitor 652-3043 (Ros,)
656-1111
PRIME COMMERCIAL LOT




diOO sq. llVTotlor Stylqv i: level homo 
on ,34 acre, Legal Duplex.
■ ■ d,900̂
SIDNEY CONDOS y
M ARIN A PARK I bed room su ite, price, , 
$49,900: Vendpr;;vyill: carry at.: low: ;: 
low interest.
3rd STREET; 1 Br suite, only 3 blocks 
Irom Beacon Ave. $48,900,:
DRIVE BY 2203 Amelia, 2' BDR on tbe 
main floor-&:1: down. ::Also:family, ar^d 
rec: room down completely ^finished.. : 
Asking price $89,900..0pen to ofters:;
Call KAI JACOBSEN 
656-0911 656-2257
OCCUPANCY'NOW -ydejightful one 
bedroom unit .with water view, near 
marinas on Shoal Harbour.: ■ :








BRENTWOOD BAY, furnished units.
Kitchenettes, dishes, cable TV. Free 
:parking, maid service. Available weekly 
and monthly. Sandown Motel. 652-1551.
' tfn
FOR RENT, garage/workshop, 13'xl7’.
Cement floor, good light, insulated, 
secure; 656-15541634-9 ;
' iSlDNEY. nearly ney/ duplex; 3 bedroom,;
yai'd. No pets; 
references. Available immediately. $575 
p.m. 656-4066; 656-4003;::: ::i668-tfn/ 
i'y : siDNEY,:nearly new duplex. 3 bedroom;^:^^
IV? baths, fireplace, full basement, with vehicle.__________________________
carport, fenced yard. References, .no REPORTER.: Parksvihe .weekly
pets, 'available immediately, $650 p-rn. an experienced news’reporter. Car-and 
656-4066:656-4003. 1667-tfn . camera a must,-send complete resume
FU R N! SH ED ::2:? bed room coridom i n i u m salary expected to Editor,
with sea view. Adults only, no pets. Armwsrnith Star, Box 1300, Parksyille^ 
: y tmmediate occupancy, $600 per month " 
includes heat. Sparling Realty, 656-
WOULD YOU LIKE to be in business for
yourself, with no investment? Our Home 
Wicker Party sales reps do more than 
just sell baskets. You have access to a 
wide range of furniture arid other 
products: to sell with an extensive 
catalogue to aid you. in addition to your 
attractive display. If you like working .: 
with people, and vyould like to earn 
excellent; commission,::call Spectrum ; ;
: Imports from 10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. ; 




Bob Frew 652-3043 (Ros') 
656-1111
PROPERTY FOR SALE. Prime Com­
mercial property on main street in the 
progressing town of Rimbey, Alberta.
One parcel contains. 105 foot: frontage 
and one parcel contains 152 foot fron­
tage; Both properties on main highway 
location, Contact Stan Shoemaker, Box 
260, Rimbey, Alberta. TOC 2J0, Phone 
(403)843-2258; na-9
FIVE BEDROOMS, Dean Park area.
SoaView. : 173 acre; :in;lqw. suite, 2 
fireplaces, 3 baths. Good linancing, 
:$99,000,652-5745,; ; 1686-13:
92"ACRE~FARM irrCourtenay, B.crAll
cultivated and in iiasturo. Hay barn and 
modular horrio. Phono owner, 652‘'2445; :
:>'I'?,31'-21::;::7
y. ACRE: TRElb LOTS on'Tands’End:/;, 
Road7npa7::forry terniitwl, : plus :V/^
. undivided; iriterest in 4-acre ■ parcel. ; ;
': Phono dwncr.oydnings:652-2445 ,:1732; .
:::
QKANOGAN ALLEY :$15:9j0O:O0; Full : 
price; $3,180,00 down, $182:00 
monthly, ov/ner will finance, Phono (509): ’ 
112-486-2875 or:(509) 112:486-4777;® - ^
' na-'9 ■::7::'
SINGLE PERSON, basemerit suite : iiT® : 
; Sidney: area; Sh a re ki tc he n; $ 2 5 0 per - 
month includes utilities. 656-4555.
:"i:7,i2-9''':..:7: ':'':''.:.7':7''77''"::''7:..':':'-''
TWO BEDROOM condominium, adult 
oriented building. Walking distance to 
downtown Sidney. $500 per month, 
immediate occupancy. Sparling Realty,
: 656-5511. , : : 8 :-'
3 BEDROOM CONDO, 5th Street. $ 400 
per month. Call Pemberton Holmes,
; 656-0911'" .'/'.og:
SIDNEY, REDUCED RENTS. Amerherst 
Gardens, corner of Amherst and 3rd St.
1 bedroom $400-$410; 2 bedroom $475- 
$500: one block from water/close to 
downtown. AU sUites have 5 appliances, 
heatilator fireplace, wall to wall car­
peting, controlled entrances, tree 
parking, storage areas. Some suites 
have sea views. Available immediately. 
Call Managers at656-5666, 1745-9
3 BRT'SXS DUPLEX, Available immed.
Close to schools: Ben Richardson, 656- 
4000 Century 21. : 1764-9
cloverdale, surrey, B.C. 1
bedroom apartment, furnished, May 1 to 
.Sept. 15, 1983, $400 per month or 
would ,trade tor same in Sidney.112- 








EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING.
Reasonable rates. Call 656-5382 after 5













NEED TO RENT tor workshop,
Basemerit, :Karago, 6i‘ boat house,"near 




Phono 4 7 8-4 706,
15th to Sept. 15th, 
1642-9
QUALIFIED AUTO MECHANIC will 
repair your car, Reasonable,rates. Call 
anytime, ask for Stu. 656-1093,17 26-10 
DAY CARE inTny'Fom^
Will give good care lor your children, 
McTavish Road area: Please phono 652- 
:/,";9664',:': /;;;7:/:;;7’''':'-'7,;:^/.,::::T730-l'l' 
PLUMBING REPAIRS, Renovations and'
now installations; 656-1437, anytime.
7 6 2 • 9,;//"'::'::::;:'::;,
ARE YOU /TWIDOW-RETIRED? C3o'you
: hood: someone to help with the care of 
yourfhomo? Clean careful handyman will 




•Major Appliance Repairs /i 
•Microwave Testing for Radiation
Leaks"7':7:',/"/;'''
• 10% DISCOUNT for Seniors












METHOD *^0 'J 
WITH RINSE & VACUUM know
HOW!
Please Call for Information 
656-0328 or 6564202
YANMAR 195 FARM TRACTOR, 4x4 
Diesel with front end load and cab. Like 
new. Low hours. Night 652-2445, days 
652-1194. 1733-12
450 C Jon Deere Track Loader Model 10, 
Weldco graples, gucket Model 3325, free , 
spool winch with integral arch, rops, 
brush protection package, 1600 owner 
operator hours, excellent condition,! 
J38,000.00. Phone 112-752-5507. na-9
JOURNEYMAN TECHNICIAN will repair 
TV's, V.C.R.'s. Evenings and weekends. 
REasonable. 652-9445. 1605-13
INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared
promptly at low cost. Personal and 
corporate. Also financial statements for 
small-medium businesses, shaw 
Computer Services. 652-1353. 1689-17
1976 BARKO 450 Loader mounted on 
1970 Kenworth 848 4640 1200 x 24 
Rubber very good shape. Reasonable 
more information. Phone 265-4088 
Nakusp, B.C. Ask for Neil. na-9
WANTED. FRUIT PRESS; wine making 
equipment and electric juicer. 592-1771.
1727-10
PENINSULA DIREaORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .
Contractors
WANTED: NEWHOUSE BEAR TRAPS
numbers 6, 25 and 35 also hand forged. 
Lome Newman, Route 1, Box 87, 
Culdesac, Idaho. USA. 83524. Phone 
(208)836-5556. na-9
EMPLOYMENT COUNSELLING, per­
sonal and financial advice for the mature 
worker by qualified professional, $25- 
50.656-2965. 1758-11
1971 INTERNATIONAL SHU-PAK
Garbage truck, 550 International diesel, 
auto transmission, dual controls. Ford 
diesel, top motor, $25,000.1970 Dodge 
Shu-Pak garbabe truck, Cummins diesel, 
auto transmission, dual controls. Ford 
diesel top motor, $20,000. Both ex­








1981 G.M.C. 4 W. dr., winch, canopy, 
immaculate. 1980 19 foot Campion boat 
and trailer. All options. Will trade either 
or both up or down on aircraft or sell for 
cash. Phone 112-398-8118. na-9
eesiDcwTixL Dcsioj/peAm
EE-SIPEJsJTIAL COWSTEUCTiOU M 
^ riNISHiWq CAereXTTlY
DESIGNER/BUILDER
f%lEla®BR9 SIDNEY, B.C. 656-1708






« Affordable Custom Homes 
•Framing, finishing, additions and 
retaining wall specialists656-2164 656-4882
FLEA MARKET, Sanscha Hall, every 
Sunday 9 - 3 p.m. For info and table 
reservations, 656-5316 eves. tfn
EH ECU •COMMERCIAL-RESIDENTIAL •NEW CONSTRUCTION oADDITIONS 
•RENOVATIONS -FARM BUILDINGS






PROFESSIONAL REPAIR to all makes 
and models of major appliances. Com­
petitive warranties. $20 service charge. 
Call478-0384 after6 p.m. 1738-13
CAMPER WANTED for import truck. 
Must be clean and in good condition. 




Everythinq for the hand book 
binder, but the hands
THE/BINDERY




Forced lo sacrifice finest quality boat 
in its class. 22 ft. “SEARAY" 220 V 
188 HP 1/0. Trim tabs, fathometer, 
radio, head, etc. Perfect condition. 
On view at
MENZIES-OUTBOARD,













CENTRAL SAANICH LION’S SWAP & 
SHOP, 6994 E. Saanich Rd., from the 
6th of Feb. til Mrch 20th Sundays, 9:30 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. For info phone 652- 
4679. Proceeds to Timmy's : Camp 
Shawnigan Telethon. 1472-11
ELWOOD E. THOMPSON CONTRACTOR LTD.
Concrete Driveways Concrete Waterproofing .Sidewalks
Fish Ponds Quarry Tiles Home Renovations
Phone 656-3881 for Free Estimate
GARAGE SALE, Saturday, March 5, 
10203 Almond St., Sidney from 10 a.m. - 
3 p.m. 1753-9
GARAGE SALE at 2292 Amelia Ave. 




CLEARANCE PRICES on odds and ends 
of wool, macrame, rug hooking supplies, 
knitting and crochet pattern books and 
needles. Also children's games, toys and 
lots of books, etc. Saturday and Sunday, 
March 5 and 6 from 10 : 3 p.m. 6601 
West Saanich Road. 1749-9
DRAif^AUE SERVICES FREE ESTIMATES
& i problems be ours : JOHN




FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER. Cedar 
posts and rails. Select tree falling. 656- 
4213. 4387-tf
Western Canada School 
of Auctioneering Ltd. /
Canada'S: first and only completely 
Canadian course offered 
anywhere. Licensed under the 
Trade Schools Licensing Act, 
R.S.A. 1970, X. Y,366. For par-, 
ticulars of the next course write;' 
Box 687; Lacombe, Alberta or 
Phone 782-6215. / ; , : y ;i55i-i3
24' HAGEN BUILT 350, fresh water 
cooled. Moorage, lots of extras. Asking 
$10,000:652-1468; ;
18 FOOT MANLY POD bottom boat hull 
$4,500.00.2 - 71 and 3 - 71 G.M. Diesel 
Welders $4,500.00. each; Cat D333 
Marine engine complete $7,500.00. 
Phone 112-926-6142 evenings. na-9
LIGHTING FIXTURES. Western 
Canada's largest display. Wholesale and 
retail. Free catalogues available.. Nor- 
burn Lighting Centre Inc., 4600 East 
Hastings St., Burnaby, B.C. V5C 2K5. 
Phone299-0666: ^ ^
SANDAK SHOES for all the family. 50% 
replacement on 5 year v/arranty. Shoe 
























BENCH GRINDER, 3/4: H.P., 8'' X 1” 
wheels, new , never used, $ 95; a Iso 1 / 2 
h.p.6’lx 3/4:’wheels, $60.592-6293./■ :
■ - T.R. SKITS’ :-.
/ ELECTRICIAN
25 Years Experience ; 















/The: Sidney/ Review/Zoff-: / 
/fersYFREE'YC^^SSlFIED'// 
.ADS to those persons 
who are normally 
employed but are cur­
rently out of work. You 
may adwertlse for a job 
.or for the sale of your 
:!©wn/:/merchandise/;. to;/ 
generate /funds. These 
/:'a d 8 / ’ m u St /; be/'/ p I a c e:; I n 
person at the Review of­
fice;^ Mo ads for this 
ciassificatioh will be ac­
cepted by phone.
/ GARAGE SERVICE JACK, 2 ton capacity;/ /: : 
//: prpfessiohaU one
long handle. Never used, new cost $318 , 
selling$175.592-6293. 1607-9
OLDFIELD Orchard
6288 Oldfield Road 
OPEN DAILY, 9 AM S 5:3d PSS 
...... :6524579
FLOOR JACK, 4000 lbs. capacity. 
Compact: and light weight. New, never 
2/6293 1608-9used, $65.59 - //
COME-ALONG 4000; lbs./capacity 13;/ft;:;:; 





9813 THIRD ST., SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3A6
Industrial / Residential / Commercial 
Phone 656-2945
500 name; AND ADDRE^ LABELS,
$5.00. Printed in our shop. Popular 
Press, 2737 Heald Road, Shawnigan 
/ Lake, B.C: V0R 2Wb:. /Plea 
;// payrnehf with order. na-9
TOP THIS ONE! Experienced labour for 
carpenter, $4 an hr. Phone Stacy 479-
5485... /' /'■■I/",/ '/■::::V'./...'//3
■ MONEY BACK guara^nteed weight loss/:
program./ Wholesome ■ natural 
ingredients. Very nutritional., Available 
retail or Distributor opportunity. Call Ed 




: 3 Room groups. Bachelor suites, 
iridiyiduaL pieces; V hide-a-beds,/ 
rollaways, month to month: /
833 383-3655
HOW TO PLAY POPULAR PIANO! New 
home study course. Fast, Easy, method, 
Guaranteed! for Free information, vvrite; 
Studio CO 228, Russell and Associates, 
10060-102 Avenue. Fort St, John, B.C. 
V1J2E2, / / : na-9’
1976 BUICK APOLLO A-1 condition.
38,000 mi. $2,500 obo. 656-2752. 10
17' FRONTIERSMAN CANOE, $300; 2 
h.p. Evinrude motor, $300; skate 
sharpening machine, $800; 12 ga.
double brl, shotgun, $200; ,308 levei; 
action arid scope, $300; .35 Rem. lever 
action and scope, $300; .35 Rem, lever 
action, $200. 656-2752; 10
CUSTOM MADE 2” thick pine dining 
suite, 66" long, refectory table and 
'benches with backs, plus 2/upholstered 
armchairs, $950; dog cage, $50; old oak 
school desk, $50; twin beds with solid 




EXPERIENCED GARDENER looking for
work. Have own tools and truck, 656-
■'7154',/l /.".lO-
/ .LARGE TEAK/and smoked glass coffee 
/ fable, as new. $195 656-7188. 1750-9
MWiS~WFFM^O~-WOOL handknit
sweater-coat. Large size 46, Never 
; worn,, $60; mint green rug, 9x12, good 
/ condition, professionally clearied, $125, 
656-3470, ; ' 1752-9
CRACK OF NOON LOGGING CO.
Firewood Suppliers serving : Sidney, 
Brentwood; and Saanich Peninsula from 
Saltspring Island. Full cords delivered,/ 
Alder; split $75 cord;/385-2371. Cliff 
Brown, /^ : 1767-17
FIREWOOD. Closing wood lot. Split 
alder, $65 cord, fir, $75. Arbutus and 
cedar, 652-0683. Marina, foot of Beacon 
Ave.Sidney. : 1760-11,
richard j. wey
: : Y 71C*./,rjfiri.Stcnx’|/or/'. - |ni'l7JCillMlnwii liln' Siifiiii lu \H| Mil 1
Subdivision Planning, Legal Engine
Tni\nnrnrkliiin*il :Clir%tDlfO 1
tering and













2068 Henry Aye,- 
Sidney, B.C.







1974 MAVERICK. 4 door, 41,000 miles, 
6 cylincior, power stcoririg, radio. New 
radial tiros, brakes and battery. 
Excellent condition. $2,350.656-2506.
LARGE 3 bdrm. 1300 sq, ft, home with
self-contained lov/er 2 bdrm. 100 sq, It. 
in-lawsulte. $99,500, 656-2752,/ : 10
i974 DODGE TRADESMAN 100 van,
/ automatic, clean. $2,200.656-1745. / /
■"'16 92-9'//::
and
1975 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS. 2 door,
PS, PB, 11,900 obo, 652-0697, 10
1977 G.M.C. BLAZER; 4x4, Good 
radials, lockout hubs, now bucket scats,
:sunroof $3,995:656-2029. 10
do
PADDLE FANS -- The original fan store. 
Wholesale and Retail, Free catalogues; 
Ocean Pacific Fan Gallery Inc; 4600 East 
Hastings Street, Burnaby, B.C. V5C 
2K5, Phono 112-299-0666. / na-tf
Livestock
SATELLITE T.V. SYSTEMS complete, 
guaranteed. $2,995. No,down payment / 
on /approved credit.: Dolivery and in-,: 
slailalion available anywhere,, Phono
1974 FORD F250 with canopy- 
spoked flrns. In excellent condition. 
$2,500,656-6596; / 1678-9
1972 HONDA350 ce.Runswotl, tested,
new tires, Adking1406,652-1468, / ;
1^072 TON CHEV, PICKUP, Good
shape. 656-5541. 1723-9
JEEP PARTS, Now, Used. AlUoep# 1942 
to 1982. GIgohticstock, Idvvprices, quick / 
service: Gemini Sales, 47u36 East 
Hastings Street, Burnaby, B.C. VSC 
2K7, Phone 112-294-2623, na-9
198’2 SUZUKI FMO”, ZOOTwir^tillxilf^
RELIABLE YOUNG WOMAN will 
housework for 15 an hour,: Sidney area of : ■ 
will need to be picked up; i556-5931.: IQ // /
: (Qualified auto mechanic wiiT
repair your car, Reasonable rates;/ call ■ 
anytime, Ask for Stu. 656*1093; /:/ ; 11 
H>S5DVMAN''fOR HIRE, UllO p,h7, 
negotiable. Carpentry, painting, 
maintenance. Send /phbe umbef^ /or/ 
:address;""for': ''prdnfpt:-service:,:':fo://G,:/:/, 
Cosgrove, P.O, Box/129. Soohlchtoh, :
/Maple Ridge, B,e,1 12-467-1337 8 a.tn,
-.tol, 0, p.m,:///:''''/'/"L/:■■'-,■■':,"':,,„"na-9'/,''
QUARTER HORSES, Brood mares in foal 
to Triple-Bar-Led, Stallions, colts, fillies 
and geldings: All ages; Sale or lease, Len 
& Joan Wakorrian, 652-1194, 1734-12
Hourly
PHIL LAfUBRICK excavating LTP.
7278 Chalwoll Drive, Saaniehton, B.C. VOS 1M0
LAND CLEARING - ROADS -^ DRIVEWAYS
including:
' •SfiwerS" ' “Watfirmains: ■
/•Sewer Hookups : 'Hydro & Telephone Ductwoi k , 
Olllco: 652"'4yi0 •Drains nosldonco; 652*3268
CLARK/INTERPRISES, 9750 - 4th St. 
/Sidney;: iZ/fi; single pane pafio doors, 
1295; 6 It; thermopanodoor, 1325,5nirn :: 
,mifrorS'(lactory secondsfr 13/50 :sq./ft.' ; 
ISihm gliisS|/U ,00; per sq;/ft;/656-C56;// 
Visa,/Master Charge'./■/>■:/,,■:■■./'//,'./--■/tin/-'''
CHICKS: Brown egg layers, white egg
layers, meat 'birds, /order early, ship 
anywhere. Napier Chick Sales, 6743 - 









VOS IMO, or leave rriessageTU 652-3232 /
between I-5,p,m.::/''''l''/''I''’'1T''T'/''
BOY'S 9 SPEED APOLLO 16'Tbiko, Rate
itrap,:,excellent condition. 1100, 656- 
8397 between'8 a.m, - 3 p.m.-or C56" 
‘9ll3,7*9p.m,T;/^ ,,/ 1740-9
WANTED, : Temporary board for ope
horse. Deep Cove area. 656;24p9 after 5
-./pirn,//1754-9:-;':
■RORSEBACK "■
LABOURER. will do odd jobs • cleanups, 
gardening, digging, construction, or 
whatever, 656-7653, 11
LOWER KITCHEN CUPBOARDS; ones 
24” widei dno 21" wide; ono'36" wide. 
Upper kitchen cupboard, 30' wide; one 
as now exorcise bicycle, 656-9213,
:i7'28-io/ ■:■/ /. =■:.■'■'/:■■./'■■/'.
girls: / HORS CAMPS.
Challenging experience on - real horse 
ranch; ride, train colts pack (arm with 
Belgian horse, 1165 /week, Saddldtramp 













1976 FORD 14 TON pickup, 4 speed,






•75 COLT. 1 owner 
•73 CAPRI, teslcd^^
•78 HONDA CIVIC 2»99 
•74 COMET 2 dr:, Beyl,
•'73 MAZDATSOO^^^^^^^^^^
•69 DODGE CONVERTIBLE 
•74 MALIBU 
•72 VW VAN 
•vbiioiiaE'.picKUp:;'.:',,,.:,
/•Many Olhiri':' /;./::■■■.,;'/
OAK $T. AUTO WORLD
2360 Beacon Avo;. Sidnay, 656*0801
EXCELLENT DOUBLE BED, 175;/also 
waterproof single maltross, $35. 656/ 
V2283.,/:-''/'■-■/■■•.//I' ://-/'17.66-9-.
COLderoRrPLATE" CLUB, ^113510
VERMONT CASTINGS, cast iron 
wood stoves regular price Includes; 
1100/00 accessories free also oval cook 
stove includes wate/ rjackot free. 
WoocJtaiirn/ Stoves, 110 Fell Avenue,/, 












SEWER STORM DRAINS 
W/VTERLINES
AUCtW
AUCTION SATURDAY MARCH 12 10:00 
litnited edition collection. Great buying: n m. Matsqui pair Barn; Ah^HsJ^td' 
power; Save,; free: newsletter, Colonial hudnrorts of items being sold, 1 rac ors, 
Plato Club, 7 Water Street, St. Marys./ / ,, /hay/equlpmom. : manure jprea^ 
Ontario: NOM zvo; Phone (519)284- / vehicles,/ miscellaneous, : : "Youn rcon
LOST: Silver Zenith trumpet in black 
case at school bus stop bn Leal. Reward,
® ^ " ■■ !.'
: I'^'OnD: f/6"month old'■kftton. G rey wiTh
SIDNEY iOTOVATING & TRACTOW SERVICE
Courteous Snrvica '/
Ing. Fonco Post Dlgglno, Snow Removal
'■6564748„
black :stripes, Male. Found at Sidney 






,//iniscol oneoU8,; '/'! r/i 
signments, wolcomo". Telephone tighl 
'ivway! Paton nfid SmitlV farm Services 
Ltd. Auctioneers 112-530i074fl, 112- 
946-8077, n2-534-fi560i : na-10
mm .
ATTENTION
sewing materials available through Folk* 
craft's: rnail-order service,'.Complete Imo,of/folkwoBf’8,/elhriic.'' and Times,Ptet//:/fARM,;;,nEMV;,. FORvS;« ... ...
clothing patterns, isilk, cotton,/ f
viyolla fabrics, silk embroidery threads CATALOGUE, Incubators. TuotxJIng, 
and related / books, Send 13 /for ; -
■catalogues apd; samples to; Fqlkcralt- , If w*" «u'
Department C, , Box 8C672, North R^rry-Hiin W , ® ^






enable stone-deal (people to litwr, I,need 
partner/partners with good mechanical 
ability, (No money, required.) Equal 
sharing basia. Reply to Box "K”, c/oThe 
/"'Sidney RCv!cw, P,'0/Box,2070; Sidney. - 
/,Y8L'3S5.///nZS-IO
SALES, SERVICE & INSTALLATION
///|3fhone/G52-44G8//
WMHMniWillGIIII Hill
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“We Strip but Dip
Furniture refinishing & repairs 
Quality Antique Wood Furniture Bought & Sold
SOLID WOOD IS FOREVER
^btetooob jRirnfebtnfis!
manufactured unfinished real wood furniture.,
Now Serving you in 3 locations;
#102-2527 Beacon (in Sidney Super Foods Plaza) 656-1231
116 Dallas Rd. 383-6777 , #14-435 5101000 385-4242
GRANTS 
SMALL MOTORS
•10134 McDonald Park Road
Repairs to Lawnmowers, 
Chainsaws, Motorcycles, etc.
9A|5 Husqvarna Pioneer




Partial or Full 
•CUSTOM building’
•RAISED VAN ROOFS 
•PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
•RV REPAIRS S SERVICE
•VAN WHEELCHAIR LIFTS 
AND HANDICAPPED DRIVING AIDS'
479-3178
SIONEY GLASS
Marine, Auto & Safety Glass 
Window Glass — Mirrors 
Windshields Installed
Insurance Claims Promptly Handled
6584313: : '
10114 JflcDonaid Parh Rd.
ALOE VEKA PRODUCTS •Juice •Facial Kits •Proven Diet •Body toning kit, etc.
"'by, ■ •Gel
FOREVER LSViNG PRODUCTS FREE DELIVERY - 384-3974
Dutch Landscapii\g ® : Co.,
Leo;Lodders ~
11 years in Sidney — A-1 Recommendations
EAR Phases of Gardening — Reasonable Prices
- ^ FREE, ESTiHa AYES VE:
EE;^E;CJ:re^n ,,-E:Sc€ne EL-cindscopifig;':
652-3089 “/rfeos IfeTOMsii COMPLETE SERVICE
; , ® Interlocking Stones for Patios,, ® Lawn & Garden Maintenance !^
VValks, Driveways ; L, : 0 Pruning & Spraying I J




^ * !, QUAXtFtED WAHRANTEED EUFtOPEAN WORKMANSHIP' “ cFREE E&TtMATES 
We will supply TOPSOIL, SHRUBBERY Contract or by the Hour. 
Complete Landscaping Service and Quality Stonework.
Call 652-9811 during business hours Mon.-Sat.
IF YOU HAVE SUNBURNED IN HAWAII 
Then you kow of Aloe Vera’s soothing 
potential. Information aobut Aloe 
Products or an incredible business 
venture. Write Box 27, Duena, B.C. V9L 
3X1. na-9
SERVICE STATION - CAFE. Busy 
operation in expanding area on Van­
couver Island. Independent service 
station, fully equipped bay wioth hoist,
43 seat coffee-shop, lots of room for 
expansion. Excellent location on Trans- 
Canada Highway. Offers on 
$495,000.00. Plus stock. Financing 
avialable to qualified purchaser. Call 
112-748-0067 or write: Box 119, Mill 
Bay, B.C.VOR2PO. na-9
ELECTROLYSIS BUSINESS FOR SALE. 2 
machines, private furnished office. Good 
clientele, low investment, $8,000.00. 
firm. Terms negotiable. Location 
Terrace, B.C. Call 112-635-7963. na-9 
WE'RE NOT SUFFERING and you don’t 
have to. Canada still has the best op­
portunity for money-making in the world! 
Bird's Eye Farm Markets Inc. is ex­
panding and we’re looking for in­
dependent people to expand with us. If 
you belive in making money we’re in­
terested in talking to you. Investment of 
$12,200 gives you a protected TErritory, 
training and ongoing assistance. We 
finance those we select. Phone today 
112-294-6894 or write: Bird's Eye Farm 
Markets Inc. 4547 East Hastings St., 
Vancouver, B.C. V5C 2K3. na-9
SHOE STORE IN SHOPPING CENfREin
thriving Houston, B.C. Will consider 
cash or trade for real estate in Van­
couver, Okanagan or Houston areas. 
Phonell2-845-2441. na-9
MILLIONS OF FEET OF ACCOUSTICAL 
TILE and textured ceilings need 
cleaning. Become an applicator of our 
unique process. Low investment, ex­
cellent margins. Ceil Clean of B.C. P.O. 
Box 381, Abbotsford, B.C. ,V2S 4N9. ■ 
Phone 112-853-8297. na-9
DISTRIBUTORS AND DEALERS. B.C. 
Manufacturer is seeking aggressive 
individuals or firms to distribute its' 
proven speciality lubrication products. 
Exceptional profit potential - successful 
marketing plan - extensive sales and 
technical training provided. Small in­
ventory investment required, i The 
territories avialable - North and West 
Vancouver/Burnaby - Surrey/Fraser 
Valley - Sunshine Coast - Prince 
Rupert/Terrace/Kiti mat. Dealer 
enquiries welcome from all areas. Reply 
in writing to; Microlah Inc. 149 Riverside 
Drive, North'Vancouver, B.C. V7 H1T6 . 
'na>9V:::
SELF MOTIVATED INDIVIDUAL 
REQUIRED, Exclusive territories. Must 
want to make oyer $3,000 per; month. ; 
New, fast selling product for trucking I 
auto and ■ industry. Call Straight-Line 
Distributing 832-7779 ahybrne, Box 
E 2349 Salmon Arm, B,C. V0E 2T0. na-9 
SLAUGHTER HOUSE PROCESSNG 
PLANT, 6000 square feet. Hog graiding, 
-inspection, electronic scales, steam 
|j boiler, smokehouse, rendering, scalding. 
Established wholesale and custom sales, 
Owner retiring. Reasonable terms to 
depreciated value. D.L.A. Management. 
Box 249, Salmon Arm, B.C. VOE 2T0. 
iPhone 112-832-2064. na-9
LOW RANGE VOICES WANTED by
Sidney Prospective Chapter of Sweet 
Adelines. If you like barbershop style 
singing, feel welcome to join our friendly 
group most Mondays, 7:30 p.m. at the 
Legion Hall on Mills Road. Information, 
656-5301 or656-7828 tf
FLEA MARKET, SANSCHA HALL, every 
Sunday, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. For info and table 
reservations, 656-5316 eves. 750-tfn 
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brent­
wood Elementary School, Mondays 7:30- 
9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. Further 
info. 652-4580; 652-1531. tfn
SIDNEY BRANCH 25 Old Age Pen- 
sioners Meeting, March 3, Senior 
Citizens Centre, 1:30 p.m. Regular 
business meeting and reports of 
delegates to the South Island Council, 
followed by Bingo. All welcome, brings 
friend. 9
ARE YOU WORKING? Do you have 
children under 3 years? New parent 
discussion group offers an opportunity to 
meet other parents. Members needed 
for an evening group. For info, call 
Lenora, 656-9479. 10
THE PENINSUU DISARMAMENT group 
meets regularly. To join us, help us, or 
just for information, call 656-4842 after 
5 p.m. tfn
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overeaters Anonymous can 
help you! No dues, no weigh-ins. 
Meetings are Mondays, 8 p.m. at 9788 - 
2nd St., Sidney. 656-2331. tfn
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Drop-in group meets every Wednesday,
7- 9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383-5545,
10-5 p.m. Monday to Friday for more 
info. tfn
SOFTBALL REGISTRATION, Cordova 
Bay Softball Assoc. Boys and girls, ages
8- 18 years. Lochside Park, March 5, and
March 6 from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
Registration fee $20 per player. 9
U.VIC CENTRE, "Choral Fantasy ’83" at 
Cedar Hill Jr., Lambrick Park; Lan­
sdowne Junior, Mt. Douglas and U-Vic. 
Mar. 2 7:30 p.m. Tickets S3; Students 
andO.A.P.$2. 9
VICTORIA AUXILIARY Annual Rummage 
and Book Sale (SPCA) will be held March 
12, 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. Centennial United 
Church Hall. Info. 656-2730. 10
RUTH CAHPTEO22. Order of the
Eastern Star holding their St. Patrick's 
Spring Tea, March 12 from 2-4 p.m. 
Mont Newton Masonic Hall, Saaniehton. 
Door prize, hoem baking, crafts, needle­
work, white elephant stalls. All welcome. 
Admission $1:50.' : , 9:
^NINSULA“Fi^RE SKATING Club
: Carnival, March 10 from 7:15 - 9 p.m. 
r Panorama Rec, Centre. All welcome. 10 
“FRISCO FAIR” Fun; Nightji Claremont 
High School, March 4,; from: 6yEp.m. 
Casino, chidirens'games, auction, raffle E 
and; E Dixi ela nd E E Ba nd. ■ Pr6ce(^s E: to;; 
Xlaremont Band's trip to San Francisco 
in Anril - 2 E :Ei
Rental Equipment 
Registration
B.C. Hydro is adding to a register of 
construction equipment used to 
secure rental equipment on an as re­
quired basis.
Equipment owners are invited to 
register their equipment by writing to 
obtain Registration Forms from B.C. 
Hydro, Traffic & Customs, 1265 
Howe St., Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 2G8, 
quoting Ref. No. 03-5072.










Tickets $5 each 
from any band member.
REFRESHMENTS
MOUNTAIN MINERALS CO. LTD. ac­
cepting bids for drilling contract to drill 
approximately 75,000 tonnes at 
Moberley Pit this summer. More in­
formation call 112-344-2168 or drop into 
our Moberly Office. na-9
Notice of Application 
for Change of Name
NOTICE is hereby given that an ap­
plication will be made to the Director 
ol Vital Statistics for a change of 
name, pursuant to the provisions of 
the "Name Act." by me:— RONALD 
GEORGE SALE of 7769 Wallace Drive 
in Saaniehton, in the Province of 
British Columbia, as lollows;-
To change my name from Ronald 
George Sale to Ronald George Spear­
man Sale.
Dated this 24 day of February, A.D. 
1983.
Ronald George Sale
First Choice in March
Ragtime
Dorset miss it!




9769 - 2ND ST. SIDNEY
:656-3111
PININSyM;:.
of PROFESSmS, GOODS and SERVICES
Bert Morrey
Licensed Plumber
E' Now Construction and Repairs >E
Specializing in Hot Water Heating
10410 All Rd.; Sidney Phone 856-1580
mmmk ltp.
MARINE ENGINES DIESEL ft GAS
Complete installations
Rebuilding exhaust systems'.,; For; 




Give a cail if you'relooking to buy or sell.
656-0152 ALL BAY: R«P»8^A,::S8DW£Y
Boat Hauling, Cleaning, 
Antifouling.
' '' EE Ei^ : Excellent prices!:
652-2333 (Res.)
MARINE DIVISION 
COMPLETE EXTERIOR ■ INTERIOR CLEAN UP
Add hundreds ol dollars value lo your Bnal,
E •StWM CLEANING .POLISHING •TEAK flENEW •SHAMPOOING, Etc
(S' 10134 McDonald Parh Road FfCfl On-Sllfi cue 41*3111 Eslimales
AMBiANI&E PAPER HANGERS






SEEKING A Weekly SUPPORT
GROUP,^ / E ; coping E E with . ‘ 
separation/diyorce? Professional 
leadership, also public monthly info 
meetings: Call Divorce Lifeline 386- 
4331.''E^.^ELEE'':.;':E^''::Em'''-' ''E' :'tfnE.:
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line, ;;383-3232. We Eoffer in- 
formation.E support and referrals, 24 E 
hours a day, 7 days a week. ^ tfn 
RACHEL. Tarot card and palmTeidTrig,
Also advice on all problems on ways of 
life,, business, health, and love, affairs,' 
Hours, 10 a.m, -8 p.m. inci, SundayEFor 
appt, 381-0426. ' ; ; ; r (fnE
: COUNSELlmG’"lor”TamineI“a^
dividuafs ; of : all ages—- serving the 
Peninsula, Community E Counselling: 
Service, 9815 - 5th St. Sicincy. 656- 
;':1247,;,'..E',.EE,eE.;^:,,:„:E'::'', ■;,■,:■■•:■,■, tf
IF"Y0U WANT TO DRINK, that's'your
business. If you want to quit, that's our 
business. Alcoholics Anonymous. 383- 




Spraying Wall Papering Renovations 




THElSL^^CAT FANCIERS are holding -
their monthly meeting, March 2, SPC7t t 
EEBoardroom, Napier Ave. Victoria. 8 p.m.
All cat lovers welcome. Info. 382-3271. 9 
PRE SCHOOL STORY HOUR, CentFat
Saanich ^Library, 1225 Clarke Rd.
E!; BrentwoodE:Programme begins Mar. 7,2 E:
E‘E2'-^OE Pm-E Free for chidren 3-5 years: E 
; Pre register at 652-2013. E E 9
SlDNEy~CHA^ER, "Women Aglow"
meeting March 9. Sidney Travelodge lO 
a.m. Speaker Judy Hornby, Four Square 
G os pel, Vancouver. Ba by s i 11 i n g 
Eavailable, All women welcome. 9
\AP.M.P. CUUB DiANCE, Marchlm^
Hall, Victoria. Martin Van Band. 9:30 -1 
a.m. Tickets, $4. Harbour Square, 
Hillside Mall, Clark Enterprises, 4th St. 
Sidney. Couples, Singles, Everyone 
',■■ :,welcome,:, ^ • ■■'■:E9E'"'
CENT^ArSAANicirSEh^
programmed meetings, 1st and 3rd 
ThursE each month; drop-ins ' every ; 
Tuesday, 2-4 p.m.. Lions Hall, 6994 East 
Saanich Rd,, Saaniehton' tfn
PENINSU^^
After 5 Club's dessert party, Margaret- 
Vaughan Birch Hall, 9697;4th SI, Sid- 
E noy, March 7, 7-9 p.m, $2.75. Rosor-'
O vations/cancellations by March 2, Sue,
^ ° ^ ^ ■■ Q
PiRANHA "SWIm “club ~ reii^tVntion,
: Panorama leisure Centro, March 16 from 
7 • 9 p,m. March 19 from 10 • 2 p,m, Into.
■ ''656-9127':''■'EE,,.,:::E:;:';:::...:.E,'''',E',,:E,':::'. EE«il'l:'''
AMENDMENT to E PENINSU^^ 
LEAGUE REGISTRATION. No Senior 
League Rbgistration for Sidney area pi)E; 
FRl DAY MARC H 4. Re gist ra t ion time fpr , 
E, SaturdayEmarchE5EonclESuhday;March 6E': 
: : will bo changed To IC) a.m, •: 2 p.m, 




Reshingiing E E:E 
Repairs to Vents, 
Eaves & Chimney 
. Flashing ,
-m
— HALO ROOFmQ —
” ■ Sheet Metai, Heating, Ventilation and Insulation.
Call in at 2168 Keating Cross Road to discuss your needs. 
652-2624




For all your Roofing Needs. 
Shakes, Shingles; Tar: ) 
E & Gravel & Repairs :
Mornings or Evenings
658-8130
' Butler Brothers Supplies e;v:
:,E. 2070 Keatmg'X.Rd.
Mitsubishi — --Marshall 





ESEASONAL COLDR ANALYSIS, Co­
ordinate your clothing and -cosmetic, 
' Ecolors with your natural facial tones, let 
ybu’rsolf glow! Color Paks available, Lois
E'.:Allon;"652'14'32E' -E'E':/' '■.., i-"E-El538-I?.
PLASTERING - STUCCO
Quality Work (Nnn-unlon) e ‘ ^






EH.W. Ttnkr , E




"■■"■SIDNEY^- ; 'E'': ■■
CHURCH OF CHRIST
^llblc Study
WocI, Lvonlngs, 7-8: (V.m,E 
f)3G-4019..Ron’ & Shirloy Cl
Tflionu
iopiirs'.
'RosIdonM. EThioy, ;nr) ovoning-i ol
(ollowshipv in, th.o - slutfy, of God's
■IWorcl,
GRPN/FOSS. Mrnand Mrs„Dona|dEF, ; 
Green,:2208 Mills Rd. announce the 
E EEongagoment' of - thoirE plclesV. daughlM 
E Wanda Yvonne,; to ;MrE,:steven Roger 
f'oss. Old East Saanich Rd, The wedding 
; will take place on Saturday, March 12, 
1983 nt St, Androwsi Anglican Church,' 
3rdSl, Sidney, B.C, ,1741-9
SERVING WE PmimULA
QUALIFIED STAFF— FREE ESTIMATES
, , HERBERT BROTHERS TREE SERVICE
•Pruning -- MaUii'o Troos 
Dannorous Troos .1 Fruit Troosg ^ ^
i*i|ia5i*VT«Solocllvo Lol Cloaring^^^^E^^^^^—Oritamorilols ami Hddgois
CERTIFIED SPRAYERS • BOOK NOW EOn SPRING
FULLYEINSURED; REASOIMBLE RATES ? i
MBjMMill
DKOKHIB
mmiiM ^.wmii.iw f   
i^ewruermmv
Homo and Commercial E 470-0823 












noy? Don't.rknow anyone? The .Si'iygr •
T hroads Centro ollons classoa, activitieii * 
and rrwarm y,(ek:omc, Drc.p irrto 10030 
Resthaven or call us at 656-8537 , Etf
wr N f Nsu wowf 'L'
.:A8SOCIATIpr^lE',„9788 E 2 nd, Si:,,;;-i»,.Eth0:EE, 
iriioiniiiilaii :,»nii!i'Vbluntt.‘iu(.., Soivice lor : 
The peninsula. If you needAssistancK of l 
i(;ybu wish lo;voliintoor a low hours a E: 
week to.help others in your cpmrhunily.E 
please call 656 -0.134; for further; jr,' E 
,, format ton,, ',,E':--i i;; ti,:
DONEY ■“ Mrs, Lottie Rosina Doncy -
passed away In her 97th year, at the ’ 
Sldnoy ftorsonal Cciro Homo, Sidney, 
D.C, on fobruary 27,1993; She loaves 
, Iter: loving son Ernest and daughtcr'ln- 
I.1W Lilly who reside irt Sidney, also two 
grand; daughters, Mrs, Judy Luxton, , 
jL'j/.ultori,, D.C.,, Kuron, ,Lani;<H.lLif, Sid -, 
ney „ B. C, a nd two groat; grandsons, 
Private family service. E Cremation. 
:EF(pyvorsBi'att)1ullydoclincd.Oonat|ortGtO;
. tiiuE,. D.C, t ruund.ilj«ii iUOU ;
Blanslmici St ; Victoria, B,C V8W 2H5;
' wo u Id bo b pp f ecia fed, Ar ra n go men t s by 
,|hn fyandr. 'Funeral T.1hnpel of Roses.
9839 Fmirth Stmef, ■ Sldnpv; T1 C Vfll.
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Unique country setting for this two acre property with creek and pond; Well 
landscaped, mature trees and valley views. Two bedroonn custom Lindal
home on three levels has sauna and large outdoor hot tub. Separate-double 
garage and aniple parking area.
656-3924 HELEN HOOKER 652-3634
656-3924^^^^^^^^^ 652-3634
■ .-jfKjS - . ' ■''»3S' '.■'■ t4#«' 'r ■."

















Follow the signs from Resthaven Dr. to this easy care one level 3 bedroom 
, home in excellent.xbnditionilqcated in a quiet;cul-de-sac clgseto Sidney;: 
Four appliances and drapes included; Otters ori $74,900;> -
656-3924 JOHN HOPPER 656-4506
; \i :
Double carport.
Asking $154,900. One of the few homes priced under 
;$200,000 in this beautiful area.
656-3924 WELLS HOOKER 652-3634
■ AIY'
A
I ■■y- » ■ iY#
V; ■; ■• 1?" ■ f'-viY
■,; Y'. i,' ■'-
'-A ' 1 '■’ tei'"
km OTHEHS
Please T\lbte, there 
several acreages su 
Saanich peninsula.
:royal^oak:area;
If you are desirous of acquiring an acre or more 







Close to B,G, IHydro :-~:ori West Saan^ Rd;r





This immaculate home is situated on .20 acre, in a quiet cul-de-sac. 
Features large living room; separate dining room, kitchen with eating area,; 
three bedrooms. Large rec room with fireplace and a den. All drapes and 2 
; fireplace inserts included. 2 car-carport. Asking $123,000. Jo view pleasq







Super sunny location.;;Excellent arable landY Suita^ 
animals or garden. Close to all ameniiios. Make your offer,
656-4891 T A^ . ANNETTE WALLS 656-3924;
Features 4: bedrooms and two baths. Family room, 1 bath, 1 bedroom,; 
Workshop and laundry area in basement. Well landscaped with fenced yard ^ 
in very nlce-neighbourhood. All this within wall<ing distance of shopping, 
schools and bus, Reduced to $88,500,
656-3924






'■ ' fiaH’LJir.''' i- '■ .v,T ■<
' If












Dellghtiut home ••" )iist across ibo slroot trom the water, QuieLlocatlcin
i; •'ril! '''Y ''“''’AA"'viri,:..y
T' 1''’''!*'■■■* ■ • '* ■'"^" tf’’ 3 ' I '3 ■■■'' "-“'■'’[■■'•"■.■vy:: iv.'rir-v ■'/'!.>'■! bL"'''■"'''' ;T| ’Y ''#•* *'■!’'r|’>< \kw.' V "■'
-'Yi .'vi lA''>-:iy'.■>■ Y-.ii'«tY,■ '■ -Y'.iMwfflW
... .^Ifl'TYYfWTl
blocks to Beacon, Spacious:open planr picture windows:, wrap aroMnd- 
Sundecks take lull advantage ol the view. Priced lo sell al $89,900,,
ANNETTE WALLS S!21
MONTREALTRUST 6S6-J924
TWO OFFERINGS FROM 




w'i t li '3 7 5:1 f 01; wd 113 r f rd n I' a n ri :s|3ecia cldo r;
: 2,,i 28 ACRE PARCEL with 387 ft. o| waKsrjronl and Sweeping: 
Sea and Mountain views: Please calf tor more; Intormatirtn. 
ML; NEW. PLEASE CALL; Y' : Y
This has 3 bedrooms oach slclo and would bd excoliBnl tor two couples to: ; 
buy together. Does not; have a siralalitto and iho;smai|or lot would enable :, 
ypu to cul down on yard work, Open to otters, l Y
686-3924 JOHN HOPPER^; t
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Well maintained comfortable family home in 
quiet cul-de-sac. Close to Sidney elementary
■echool.,;.'"'i:f''',#f"f'''i.
Fully fenced yard, complete with garden shed. 
Economicai wood burning stove connected to 
heating system. Finished rec. room and fourth 
bedroomfin basement.
New MLS. Good value at $82,90Qj 
John Tate 656-3924 or
This summor enjoy breathtaking vievys qt sea and islands and v/atch.the col- 
orful regattas from the comlort of your balcony in this cosy topdloor, 2^^ 
bedroom condominium at Blue V/aters , Sidney "There are locker facilities on, f 
"• ■ the same floor, lounge, games room and workshop downstairs, roof-tp()
; solarium and underground parking with this unit -- plus drapes and ap- ^
’ pllances, all at an,unbelievable $69,900! v
Peter Smith 656-3923 res. 656-4788 ^ -
■p)
mp
Wo aro plpaserl to offer for your ronsideralion 3 deluxe penthouse units 
Located in Sidney within walking distance of beaches, shopping, bus stop v 
and libmry . Your choice ol one bedroom plus den or 2 bedrooms; All fealuro: ; ;v 
2 batlirooms, liroplacos, 5 appliances plus huge roof top patios foryoiir on- v ^ 
loyrniint, Como and see.what the good life is about. Asking prices start at: , 7. 
,$90,000."l;, "" gL-g: '■ •'r'-;.'77 7;;7:7,,







Recently renovated contemporary split-level home. Oyer 2200 sq, ft, with 3 
bdrms., don, rec room, All nestled on ,4 acre private lot. Close to school, 
beach, golf course, bus lino & IVIattick’s Farm, If you need space & privacy 
come & see me on Sunday, $127,000,00,
Loyd Burden 656-7027 ; ;
, This older waterfront homo on Third St in Sidney has lots of character and 
comfort plus unrestricted vyaterViows towards'Sidney Spit. It has 4 ; ' 
"' tbedrooms, 1V? bathrooms and separate dining room: Genuine French doors
' To vlow this charming home call mo now:
Peter Sntllh 656-3928 res. 656-4708
3 " Close to middle & high schools, new library & shops — 4th BR in basomont 
with lots ot roorn for expansion, Sundeck lOtl kitchen, Short walk into 
f Sidney; Drive by 10139 Resthaven Drv Then call ,/ y.. ^' 7 - 
'■'fy:^john TntO' at 656-3920: or' 656-6466 "fif.
OPEN HOUSE SAT.
,860' B ARDSEW LANE: 7
Turn rM( W. Saanich Road north ol Mt: Newton to view this magnllicent 1912 , 
country mansion, Almosl 4,000 sq.dt:;Featuring 6 or 6, bedrooms (O vyith ; 
llroplacosl); huge kilchon with 2 pantrlesi; don'dining hall with lirbplace & 
much more. Alt situntod on 2 aeros ol history. Now listing ■- so hurry!::
. $179,000 Loyd Burden 656-7027 ; ;
WATERFRONT CONDOMINIUM
* ’ ".Just a Short distance to ‘jldnfly. Beautiful views Shoal Harhour and'Marina,
''(un inu'* ,3 *’7 mm<  ̂ - -" -Vi., ,Buiil in _ , ^ ^ ■, 1!^.
,ilUpy tius ,ID?U :Si|., Hf hdme is idpalTOr the,tirct.time IHiyiir. n v,, ,,;. , , liudulilul builUmy lul ,ou luiuborry Hacu, |usi behind Aidiiiuiu yutlhcouisu.- ,
wtmtinmsomBthingmmliei'y.Fe^tures Include,,a llriJplacrVvutility,land- i.03 acres, level & cleared, Wolf is dug and capped. Realistic at $68,500; "
SMpoa w willj lOTced-oar,va,«^ 606-31128:: 7 771 , 7 ■77joj,NTATe ■ ' ^
7 7 7',;,7,!,(.77t;y,..1ry.y'Owr.'p[|«r Of) 'llio dSklPfl,plico 0!,$/y,,pJd,;,iviiu,, „ ^
John Brupo Bos. 656-3920 Rci. C55 6151
DEEP COViE RANCHEK
r:#' Built 1/2 acre
lui, luuiiuii <it Urn end ol .1 quiut cut dc Ihu piupoily is altiaclivcly land 
scaped tront and rear.The house,is immaculateihroughoul and rollocis ttifi 
cohcerii ot the owners lor quattiyvl'rlcod at $l|6,900. MLS,:Call nie tdda^ y ]
'JohtiJruco, Busf 656-3928,,Res. 656-61S1;f':v.:7:;'f ,;';,,,7',f7,'',': y;.,:'#,,','' ,',77:7.,,
it it , ii fY y ' K 2ii( 1J, 1 ' ' > I’ll,,iy ill'll,yH' ■ i"
t f 11 I i I rl al 11 I 'M" u's r I’I 1 f i fi J t
